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i hereby submit the new york state banking department annual 
report for the calendar year 2006, pursuant to section 43 of the 
banking law.

in 2006 the new york state banking department regulated 
approximately 3,600 financial entities providing services in new 
york state including: state-chartered domestic banking institutions; 
most of the united states offices of foreign banking institutions; and 
non-depository institutions, such as mortgage brokers, mortgage 
bankers, money transmitters, check cashers, budget planners, 
licensed lenders, sales finance companies, and premium finance 
agencies. The total assets of the depository institutions supervised 
by the department exceeded $1.8 trillion. 

during 2006, the department focused on implementing and 
expanding upon many of the key initiatives introduced in 2005. 
planned budget reductions went into effect in mid 2006, and we 
have continued to exercise sound fiscal responsibility throughout 
2007.  in addition, our revenue base was broadened through changes 
to the fee structure for depository and non-depository institutions. 
The department continued to elevate its supervisory focus on and 
expand examination procedures for non-depository institutions. 
in fact, examination procedures developed for non-depository 
institutions, including money transmitters and check cashers, were 
recognized within the industry as best practices and continue to be 
shared with peers through presentations and training. 

in 2006 and 2007, the department was actively involved in the 
adoption of new legislation to add article 12-e to the banking 
law, requiring the registration of all mortgage loan originators 
operating in the state, effective early 2008. in light of the recent 
turmoil in the housing market, the implementation of this legislation 
will be an important initiative for the department and is in line 
with our efforts as part of governor spitzer’s interagency subprime 
mortgage Task force to halt abusive lending Transactions (halT). 

i am pleased to report that new york state is maintaining its position 
as a world leader in the financial services industry.  although 
the threat of federal preemption continued to loom over the 
department in 2006, and was exacerbated earlier this year with the 
supreme court decision in watters vs. wachovia, the department 
has continued to have an influential presence in the industry. in 
this dynamic and increasingly competitive financial market, it is 
imperative that we continue to evolve and make necessary changes 
to retain our position. The governor’s appointment of a commission 
to modernize the regulation of financial services will be a key 
component in regulatory reform, the modernization of the state’s 
regulatory framework, and in our future success.

september 15, 2007

To the honorable eliot spitzer and members of the legislature:

richard h. neiman
superintendent of banks
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number of sTaTe deposiTory charTers
2006 2005 2004 2003 2002

banks, Trust companies and private bankers  97  104  103  108  107 

savings banks  24  27  26  28  30 

savings and loan associations  3  4  4  4  5 

credit unions  24  30  32  35  37 

Total  148  165  165  175  179 

asseTs of sTaTe deposiTory charTers (dollars in Thousands)
2006 2005 2004 2003 2002

banks, Trust companies and private bankers  $323,589,270  $319,992,590  $290,022,748  $988,855,249 $ 966,846,740 

savings banks  61,014,869  76,237,188  103,933,797  85,882,218  81,547,286 

savings and loan associations  102,986  438,272  435,139  409,716  419,191 

credit unions  3,829,817  3,715,027  3,556,836  3,485,654  3,242,051 

Total  $388,536,942  $400,383,077  $397,948,520  $1,078,632,837  $1,052,055,268 

selecT new york sTaTe economic daTa
2006 2005 2004 2003 2002

ny unemployment rate 4.20% 5.00% 5.80% 6.40% 6.20%

ny Total payroll employment rate 0.90% 0.90% 0.70% -0.60% -1.50%

ny state personal income growth 6.00% 4.00% 7.00% 4.60% 0.80%

ny personal bankruptcy filing rate change (1) -73.10% 42.00% 2.50% 5.30% 4.50%

(1) Federal Bankruptcy Law changes accelerated filings in 2005

in 2006, new york state experienced low unemployment rates 
and an increase in personal income.  however, economic growth 
varied across the state. although new york city registered 
consistent increases in employment over the year, some upstate 
areas reported declines in employment at year-end.

while economic conditions, including the federal reserve’s policy 
on interest rates, began to weigh heavily over consumers with 
adjustable mortgage interest rates and lending institutions’ net 
interest margins in the later part of 2006, a core issue for the 
department remained the loss of regulated entities. The impact 
of the loss of large domestic banks on the department has been 
mitigated by an increase in the allocation of resources focused 
on foreign and non-depository institutions, including mortgage 

bankers and brokers, check cashers and money transmitters. This 
shift in focus also raises our awareness of regulatory issues of 
importance to consumers, who are customers of the institutions 
and licensees still under our supervision.  however, as more 
experienced personnel retire and exposure to larger institutions 
decreases, the department’s ability to remain a premier regulator 
for money center institutions will need to be addressed, and 
opportunities for attracting additional institutions will need to be 
explored.

at year-end 2006, there were 124 new york state chartered banks 
and thrifts operating in the state with total assets of over $384 
billion and 92 federal depository institutions with headquarters 
in new york, with total assets of $132 billion.

new york sTaTe economy
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commerc ial banks and Thri fTs

performance of new york sTaTe commerial banks by charTer
2006 2005 2004 2003 2002

Tier 1 capital - leverage ratio 9.45% 9.36% 9.08% 8.72% 8.51%

net int. margin 2.46% 3.10% 3.77% 3.78% 4.03%

capital - Total ($ bilions) (1)  70  104  111  139  126 

capital - federal ($ billions)  17  63  63  54  48 

capital - state ($ billions)  53  41  49  85  78 

return on assets  - Total 1.20% 1.22% 1.36% 1.14% 0.84%

return on assets - federal 0.98% 1.23% 1.44% 1.42% 1.32%

return on assets - state 1.28% 1.20% 1.20% 0.97% 0.57%

loan charge off % loans - Total 0.08% 0.88% 1.01% 1.11% 1.36%

loan charge off % loans - federal 0.09% 1.19% 1.36% 1.76% 1.92%

loan charge off % loans - state 0.08% 0.21% 0.25% 0.53% 0.89%

(1) Capital decline in 2006 reflects Citibank NA movement of head offices out of New York. Statistics assign 
assets and equity by head office location. Capital decline in 2004 reflects JPMorgan & HSBC movement of 
head offices out of New York.

despite a rising interest rate environment, compressed net interest 
margins, and modestly higher loan delinquencies in 2006, commercial 
banks in new york state posted relatively stable results throughout 
the year.  capital remained strong and non-performing and charged 
off loans were down, while non-accruing and 90-days past due loans 
were up slightly from the previous year.  at year-end 2006, the state’s 
banking sector reported a higher percentage of capital compared to the 
previous year, as well as a return on assets that was in line with returns 
in 2005. returns in 2006 were approximately double the returns posted 
five years ago, despite rising costs and tightening net interest margins.  

at year end 2006, the department regulated 321 mortgage bankers 
and 2,431 mortgage brokers operating through 5,294 authorized 
locations.  during 2006, 283 registrations were issued to new 
registrants and 34 licenses were issued to new mortgage banking 
entities.

during the third and fourth quarters of 2006, the mortgage industry 
experienced substantial contraction in the industry’s subprime 
origination channel.  borrower defaults increased, in part due to 
the increased cost of adjustable rate mortgages for subprime loans, 
decreases in real estate values, and decreased availability of 
investment capital, resulting in challenges for a number of subprime 
lenders.  

while the initial meltdown in the mortgage industry was associated 
primarily with the subprime market, the continued contraction in 
investment capital and insufficient liquidity is expected to negatively 
affect the mortgage industry on a much broader scale through 
2008.

as the industry continues to contract, the department must be vigilant in 
its oversight of mortgage origination activities within the state of new 
york.   initiatives undertaken by the department in 2006 to address 
fraud and predatory lending include: the establishment of a special 
mortgage fraud taskforce within the cib division; partnering with 
federal and state regulators in examining the activities of mortgage 
brokers, mortgage lenders, real estate brokers and banking entities; 
and enhancing efforts to identify deceptive advertisements.

additionally, the department continues to work with the conference 
of state bank supervisors in the development of a nationwide 
licensing system for mortgage loan originators.  The system, which 
is expected to be operational in january 2008, provides a more 
streamlined and efficient licensing process for mortgage entities 
operating on a national level.

in 2006, the department levied fines totaling $400,840 against 
22 mortgage companies.  also, based on the results of onsite 
examinations, licensees and registrants were required to make more 
than $500,000 in consumer restitution, and enforcement actions 
were taken against 14 companies.

morTgage banking
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number of foreign branches and agencies* 

state  occ  Total  % of Total 

new york 103  35  138 54%

other states 107  12  119 46%

Total U.S. 210  47  257 100%

asseTs of foreign branches and agencies asseTs*  
(dollars in mill ions)

state occ  Total % of Total

new york $1,365,504  $119,497  $1,485,001 91%

other states 151,642  1,818  153,460 9%

Total U.S. $1,517,146  $121,315  $1,638,461 100%

     *Not including Representative Offices

fore ign banks

The foreign banking community in new york state includes the world’s 
largest global banking enterprises.  The banking department is the 
primary regulator of most u.s. branches and agencies of foreign banking 
organizations operating in new york state and supervises more than 80% 
of the nationwide assets held by such entities.  at year-end 2006, the 
banking department supervised a total of 143 branches, agencies and 
representative offices of foreign banks from more than 40 countries, holding 
in aggregate more than $1.3 trillion in assets.    

foreign banking organizations continue to contribute to a healthy and highly 
competitive financial center, enhancing domestic liquidity and economic 
vitality while providing tens of thousands of jobs to state residents.

a close working relationship with home country banking supervisors 
of foreign institutions continues to be very important to the banking 
department. by fostering and maintaining strong working relationships 
with its foreign counterparts, the banking department has continued to 
improve its understanding of the unique environment in which foreign banks 
operate. This level of understanding enhances the department’s ability 
to help state-licensed foreign banking organizations navigate new or 
amended requirements of the bank secrecy act (bsa) and other anti-money 
laundering (aml) regulatory initiatives.

The licensed financial services division (lfsd), which 
supervises money transmitters, check cashers, budget 
planners, licensed lenders, sales finance companies, and 
premium finance agencies, was also affected by the u.s. 
supreme court’s watters vs. wachovia decision in 2006. 
a number of state-licensed consumer finance companies 
are subsidiaries of national banks, and impacted licensees 
began the process of weighing the benefits of the state 
license. 

The money services businesses (money transmitters and 
check cashers) continued to experience difficulty in 
identifying banks willing to provide banking services in 
2006. This resulted in a concentration of many service 
businesses within a small number of selected banking 
institutions. at the end of 2006, there were 76 money 
transmitters serviced by 30 banking institutions, and 75% 
of these banking institutions were federally-chartered. 
however, 98% of check cashers are being serviced 
by 12 state- chartered bank institutions, including one 
institution that services approximately 80% of the check 
casher licensees. 

for all non-depository industries, the standards for 
licensing, supervision, and examination continued to 
be raised. The financial condition, internal controls 
and auditing, legal compliance, management, and 
systems and Technology (films) rating system has been 
applied to all lfsd industries. The films system ensures 
consistent industry standards and clarifies that licensees 
are required to monitor their adherence to compliance, 
as well as safety and soundness standards. 

 licensed financial services division
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The holocausT cla ims process ing off ice

The mission of the holocaust claims processing office (hcpo) is to 
provide institutional assistance, free of charge, to holocaust victims 
and their heirs seeking to recover property which was lost due to nazi 
persecution between 1933 and 1945, including: assets deposited in banks; 
monies that insurance companies failed to pay policy beneficiaries; and 
artworks that were lost, stolen, or sold under duress. 

from its inception in 1997 through december 2006, there were 2,337 
bank claims filed with hcpo (from 42 states and 34 countries) referencing 
3,335 individual account-holders. The hcpo has successfully closed 
457 bank claims; 1,880 bank claims are currently open and have been 
submitted into a number of parallel claims. offers extended to hcpo 
claimants seeking the return of bank assets total $49,115,478.   

Through december 2006, there were 2,290 insurance claims 
filed with hcpo (from 40 states and 23 countries) referencing 
3,295 individual policyholders. The hcpo has closed 233 
insurance claims; 2,057 insurance claims are currently open 
and have been submitted into a number of parallel claims 
processes.  offers extended to hcpo claimants seeking the 
proceeds of insurance policies total $19,700,880.

The hcpo has accepted 145 art claims (from 19 states and 
nine countries) referencing 25,000 items, approximately 8,000 
of these in sufficient detail to permit additional research. The 
office has closed 12 claims, leaving 133 open claims. The 
hcpo has secured the return of 14 works of art. 

The hcpo staff are experts in banking, law, economics, finance, 
political science, archives, history, and art history. in addition, 
the staff is fluent in multiple languages to better serve their 
international claimants. The total cost of operating the hcpo 
during 2006 was $848,288, including personal service, fringe 
and indirect costs, and non-personal service expenditures. 

holocausT cla ims process ing off ice cosTs ( in dollars)

calendar year 2006  banking  
deparTmenT

suballocaTion from  
insurance deparTmenT ToTal

 personal service                                      $329,118 $219,413 $549,531

 fringe and indirect costs  160,471 106,980 267,451

 non-personal service                                         4,275  28,030 32,306

 TOTAL                                      $493,864  $354,424  $848,288
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during 2006, the new york state banking department’s criminal 
investigations bureau (cib) participated in or had oversight over 
a wide range of activities related to the bank secrecy act (bsa), 
anti-money laundering (aml), and criminal activity in various 
financial institutions.  cib personnel continued to work closely 
with federal, state and local law enforcement agencies and were 
involved in numerous investigative matters. a full list of publicly 
announced enforcement actions during 2006 can be found on 
page 54.

until 2005, the banking department was the only state banking 
regulator in the nation that operated a criminal investigations 
bureau, or a similar investigative division.

cr iminal invesT igaTions bureau 

during 2006, the consumer help unit (chu) was relocated 
from the Communications & Media Relations Division to the 
consumer services division.  This move put the team in an 
optimal position to share their insights and concerns regarding 
consumer protection issues with members of the consumer 
services division’s community outreach and community affairs 
units.  working together to monitor and evaluate the more than 
65,000 calls during the year, the consumer help, community 
outreach and community affairs units collaborated to adopt 
outreach and financial education initiatives that addressed 
emerging or persistent problems affecting consumers and the 
communities they live in.

The consumer services division adopted a geographic 
information system (gis) that allows data containing a 
geographic component to be displayed on maps.  The 
consumer services division has used this technology to: 
evaluate bank branch networks for gaps in service; identify 
and analyze mortgage foreclosure patterns as a way of 
targeting the department’s outreach and education initiatives 
more precisely and efficiently; and develop legislative and 
regulatory responses when needed. 

in november 2006, the banking department became the 
first state regulator in the nation to sign a memorandum 
of understanding with the office of the comptroller of the 
currency (occ) to facilitate inter-agency information sharing 
of consumer complaints. Through this arrangement, consumers 
who misidentify the agency responsible for supervising their 
financial institution will be able to submit their complaints 
during their initial call, without having to retell their story. 
when fully implemented, information collected by the receiving 
agency will be transmitted electronically for investigation and 
response.  Through this arrangement, the department will 
help consumers cut through red tape to get the guidance and 
assistance they need.  in addition, the department gains the 
ability to track the outcome of complaints referred to the occ.  
full implementation of this system is expected to occur in 2007, 
after updates to the department’s core computer infrastructure 
have been completed.

 consumer ouTreach
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an important part of protecting new york 
state consumers is making sure they have 
access to traditional banking services. 
consumers who do not have a banking 
relationship tend to rely on higher cost 
financial services to meet their financial 
needs.  expanding consumer access to 

banks has been a goal of the banking department since section 
96-d was added to the banking law in 1997, creating the banking 
development district (bdd) program. 

The bdd program continues to flourish with ongoing support from 
the office of the state comptroller and, within new york city, 
the city comptroller’s office.  during 2006, the department 
designated eight new bdds in response to proposals from eight 
separate financial institutions and local communities, bringing the 
total number of approved districts to 31.  The eight new bdds are 
located across the state, including erie county in western new 
york (two districts), cayuga and oneida counties in central new 
york, and new york city, where districts were added in three of 
the city’s five boroughs (bronx, manhattan and Queens).

The bdd program is designed to: encourage the establishment 
of bank branches in areas where there is a demonstrated 
need for banking services; facilitate consumers’ entry into the 
financial mainstream; and promote local economic development. 
The establishment of a bank branch in a given neighborhood 
creates previously unavailable economic opportunities, including 
small business loans, mortgages, low-cost checking accounts and 
financial education seminars.  

To receive a bdd designation, a locality, acting jointly with an 
interested financial institution, must demonstrate to the banking 
department a need for banking services in a given area. a 
local government must first vote to approve the submission of a 
bdd application, which is then forwarded to the department for 
approval. The local government must apply in conjunction with 
a state or federally chartered commercial bank, trust company, 
savings bank or savings and loan association.

banking developmenT d isTr icTs

potential incentives available to bdd branches include access to 
below-market rate deposits from state and local governments 
as well as potential local property tax exemptions over a multi-
year period.

The bdd program exemplifies the potential benefits of the banking 
department’s dual role as both a regulator and a consumer 
advocate.  The banking department has the regulatory authority 
to approve new bank branches and to examine the safety and 
soundness of an institution as it expands into underbanked 
communities.  as a result, the department helps in offering new 
yorkers a wider variety of affordable financial service options 
at bank branches whose business plans must be tailored to the 
financial and educational needs of the community.  
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Highlights of a BDD: 

local property tax exemption over a multi-year period;• 

and

access to below market rate funds from state and local • 
governments.

BANkINg DEvELOPmE NT D ISTRICTS IN NEw YORk STATE :

south ellicott in buffalo: first niagara bank - october 26, 2006

Portion of Greenpoint, Brooklyn:  M&T Bank - July 7, 2006

Town of mentz: savannah bank n.a. - april 19, 2006

village of holland: adirondack bank - april 11, 2006

Town of mount hope:  
walden federal savings and loan association - february 27, 2006

west side of buffalo:  greater buffalo savings bank - december 15, 2005

village of green island: pioneer savings bank - september 1, 2004 

masten district in buffalo: greater buffalo savings bank - july 23, 2002 

village of jordan: The lyons national bank - june 25, 2001

village of oriskany: herkimer county Trust bank - july 27, 2000

spring valley: union state bank - april 8, 1999
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BANkINg DEvELOPmE NT D ISTRICTS IN NEw YORk C ITY:

B ronx 

Portion of Soundview: City & Suburban Federal Savings Bank - September 26, 2006 

Portion of williamsbridge: ridgewood savings bank - march 10, 2006

Community Board #3: citibank (formerly eab) - november 14, 2000

Community Planning District #1: new york national bank - july 31, 2000  

B rook lyn 

Portion of greenpoint & williamsburg: cross county federal savings bank - may 22, 2006

windsor Terrace, Borough Park, kensington and Others: commerce bank n.a. - may 23, 
2005

East New York: city national bank of new jersey - january 20, 2004

Red Hook: independence community bank - july 13, 2000

Sunset Park: community capital bank - october 10, 2000

manha t t an 

Central Harlem: citibank n.a. - february 8, 2006

Portion of Lower East Side: banco popular north america - january 5, 2006 

Portion of Northern Harlem: carver federal savings bank - december 1, 2005

Portion of Lower East Side: north fork bank- may 3, 2006

Roosevelt Island: new york national bank - july 24, 2001

South Central Harlem: carver federal savings bank - march 9, 2001

Queens 

Portion of Long Island City:  amalgamated bank - september 18, 2006

Portion of Corona Heights: new york community bank - march 7, 2005

South Jamaica: carver federal savings bank - april 9, 2004 

Staten Island 

Portion of Stapleton and Rosebank:  victory state bank - july 21, 2005

St. george: victory state bank - december 16, 2002
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banking board members as of december 31,  2006:   
 
diana l. Taylor, chairperson

frederick n. antalek, sr.
wesley chen
hans joachim doepp
mallory factor
e. peter forrestel  ii
Thomas e. hales
james higgins
daniel j. hogarty jr.
jeffrey hwang
david a. javdan
francine c. justa
john m. scarchilli
alan shamoon
Thomas g. siciliano
george j. vojta

sam l. abram, secretary for the banking board

our off ice  locaTions:

one state street plaza

new york, ny 10004 

(212) 709-3500 

80 south swan street

suite 1157

albany, ny 12210

(518) 473-6160 

333 east washington street

syracuse, ny 13202 

(315) 428-4049 

The banking board was established by and derives its 
authority from sections 13 and 14 of the new york state 
banking law. it is a quasi-legislative body, whose members 
serve without pay. it promulgates regulations of both a general 
and specific nature for the conduct of the banking business 
in the state of new york. certain types of applications must 
also be approved by the banking board. The banking board 
possesses broad powers that affect many areas of banking 
supervision. 

The banking board is composed of 17 members, a number 
established by statute. The superintendent of banks serves 
as chairman of the board and executive head. The other 16 
members of the board are appointed for three-year terms by 
the governor, subject to confirmation by the senate. of these 
16 members, eight are so-called public members, while the 
other eight must have banking experience obtained from the 
various segments of the banking industry. as of year end 2006 
there was one board vacancy awaiting appointment.

The banking board
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par t  1:   pr i n c ipal  banking and lending fac i l i t ies  of  new york s tate (do l lars  i n  Thousands)
number in nyc outside nyc  Total assets in nyc assets outside nyc  assets Total

sTaTe charTer (1)

banks, Trust companies and private bankers 47 50 97 $187,083,581  $136,505,689  $323,589,270

savings banks 7 17 24 45,246,891 15,767,978 61,014,869 

article xii inv co’s 9 1 10 93,105,148 2,500 93,107,648 

foreign agencies 21 - 21 60,080,588 - 60,080,588 

foreign branches 82 - 82 1,305,423,712 - 1,305,423,712

savings and loan associations - 3  3 - 102,989  102,989 

licenced lenders - 17 17 - 22,642,161 22,642,167 

safe deposit companies 2 2 4 2,330 1,096 3,426 

credit unions  5 19  24 1,658,286 2,171,531  3,829,817 

Total state charter 173 109 282 $1,692,600,536 $177,193,950 $1,869,794,486

federal charTer (1)

banks, Trust companies and private bankers  39 15 54 $54,281,213  $12,741,909  $67,023,122 

savings banks 12 13 25 24,360,386 14,272,280 38,632,666 

article xii inv co’s - - - - - - 

foreign agencies 1 - 1 433,108 - 433,108

foreign branches 34 - 34 119,063,764 - 119,063,764

savings and loan associations 2 11 13 21,664,991 5,276,552 26,941,543 

licenced lenders - - - - - - 

safe deposit companies - - - - - - 

credit unions  112 368  480 4,808,528 29,158,844  33,967,372 

Total federal charter 200 407 607 $224,611,990 $61,449,585 $286,061,575

gRAND TOTALS (1)

banks, Trust companies and private bankers 86 65 151  $241,364,794  $149,247,597  $390,612,391

savings banks 19 30 49 69,607,277 30,040,258 99,647,535 

article xii inv co’s 9 1 10 93,105,148 2,500 93,107,648 

foreign agencies 22 - 22 60,513,696 - 60,513,696

foreign branches 116 - 116 1,424,487,476 - 1,424,487,476

savings and loan associations 2 14 16 21,664,991 5,379,541 27,044,532 

licenced lenders - 17 17 - 20,919,977 22,642,167 

safe deposit companies 2 2 4 2,330 1,096 3,426 

credit unions 117 387 504 6,466,814 31,330,375 37,797,189 

ToTal 373 516 889 $1,917,212,526 $238,643,534 $2,155,856,060

(1) Total consolidated assets distributed by headquarters location.
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part 2:  consolidated statement of condition of banks, Trust companies and private bankers  as of june 30, 2006 (dollars in Thousands)
assets cash and

due from
banks

Total
securities

federal funds
sold and

repos

loans and
leases

net

bank  
premises and 

equipment

investment in
unconsolidated 

subsidiaries

customers’
liability on

assets

other
assets

Total

adirondack bank $11,898  $124,570 $260 $282,706 $6,527  $-   $- $19,451 $445,412 

alden state bank  5,667  54,487  1,284  116,468  2,293  -    -  1,744  181,943 

alpine capital bank  4,833  70,066  43,000  72,154  116  -    -  1,613  191,782 

amalgamated bank  101,878  2,278,125  -    1,650,966  16,854  2,118  -  152,972  4,202,913 

amerasia bank  10,307  5,074  21,200  103,509  3,132  -    -  1,568  144,790 

american community bank  1,781  13,537  3,100  64,219  760  -    -  1,149  84,546 

American Stock Transfer & Trust Company 4,049 28,149 - - 11,623 - - 26,610 70,431

atlantic bank of new york  1,205  -    -    -    -    -    -  -    1,205 

banco popular north america  303,517  2,372,756  9,000  8,532,767  90,117  -    -  873,672  12,181,829 

bank leumi usa  101,454  2,563,841  74,959  2,726,596  22,792  -    -  253,453  5,743,095 

bank of akron  9,744  35,708  2,410  97,580  3,922  313  -  3,894  153,571 

bank of cattaraugus  1,442  2,246  -    8,111  243  -    -  622  12,664 

bank of holland  1,865  9,518  3,994  47,739  3,325  -    -  1,314  67,755 

bank of millbrook  6,851  31,795  84  87,021  2,001  -    -  2,403  130,155 

bank of richmondville  9,607  24,991  8,108  61,304  1,268  -    -  2,061  107,339 

bank of smithtown  12,718  118,518  8,547  779,340  18,915  -    -  37,695  975,733 

bank of Tokyo - mitsubishi ufj Trust company  1,051,060  1,522,144  100,000  2,069,151  3,091  -    -  118,132  4,863,578 

bank of utica  21,454  688,738  -    48,522  298  -    -  8,378  767,390 

berkshire municipal bank  2,006  8,741  -    -    -    -    -  116  10,863 

bpd bank  18,629  108,803  26,000  292,350  3,370  -    -  29,054  478,206 

Brown Brothers Harriman & Co. 588,833 676,337 721,016 1,761,678 42,768 - - 333,408 4,124,040

Capital Bank & Trust Company  2,986  28,354  2,254  144,555  609  -    -  2,869  181,627 

carver municipal bank (formerly  
community capital bank)

 11,619  50,633  2,500  95,070  1,265  -    -  5,036  166,123 

catskill hudson bank (formerly community 
bank of sullivan county) 

 5,568  24,504  2,459  82,970  1,172  -    -  1,657  118,330 

cattaraugus county bank  6,169  39,762  -    78,993  3,697  -    -  7,916  136,537 

chemung canal Trust company  22,514  205,869  -    442,598  19,826  -    -  21,843  712,650 

citizens bank of cape vincent  1,789  12,082  3,400  7,986  265  -    -  168  25,690 

Continental Stock Transfer & Trust Company 714 3,501 - - 959 - - 2,211 6,935

country bank  9,349  81,469  10,250  248,849  945  -    -  5,829  356,691 

deutsche bank Trust company americas  2,658,000  20,213,000  502,000  7,592,000  153,000  8,000  -  5,423,000  36,549,000 

emigrant mercantile bank  3,549  -    -    -    -    -    -  2  3,551 

fiduciary Trust company international  30,070  173,477  34,000  245,422  15,983  -    -  411,483  910,435 

first american international bank  28,041  54,893  533  236,829  9,440  -    -  5,406  335,142 
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assets cash and
due from

banks

Total
securities

federal funds
sold and

repos

loans and
leases

net

bank 
premises

and
equipment

investment in
unconsolidated 

subsidiaries

customers’
liability on

assets

other
assets

Total

first niagara commercial bank  $503  $259,463  $109,560 $-    $-   $-   $-  $30,626 $400,152 

first state bank, canisteo, n.y.  1,386  8,243  7,025  21,626  1,536  -    -  3,858  43,674 

five star bank  49,195  791,710  25,938  935,122  31,431  -    -  82,395  1,915,791 

genesee regional bank  2,316  6,583  2,170  55,075  564  -    -  441  67,149 

genesee valley Trust company 1,503 784 - - 74 - - 77 2,438

gotham bank of new york  8,530  67,915  35,200  115,371  960  -    -  2,600  230,576 

greene county commercial bank  38  27,346  798  -    -    -    -  384  28,566 

habib american bank  37,722  9,551  25,000  245,605  1,573  -    -  8,169  327,620 

hamptons state bank  3,631  20,119  801  30,889  1,005  -    -  934  57,379 

hudson valley bank  46,606  875,189  11,574  1,063,597  12,675  -    -  68,902  2,078,543 

interaudi bank  367,776  337,227  115,000  281,653  4,397  -    -  16,677  1,122,730 

israel discount bank of new york  478,559  5,153,691  65,000  2,897,926  18,396  -    -  460,583  9,074,155 

law debenture Trust company of new york 4,113 - - - 13 - - 544 4,670

libertypointe bank  22,664  33,546  4,959  36,440  1,795  -    -  534  99,938 

manufacturers and Traders Trust company  1,585,022  7,323,249  16,649  40,737,364  328,373  142,133  -  5,656,827  55,789,617 

market street Trust company 92 3,117 - - 636 - - 49 3,894

mellon securities Trust company 11 - - 772 12 - - 790 1,585

mellon Trust of new york 1,416 2,709 - - 3 - - 1,907 6,035

Mitsubishi UFJ Trust & Banking Corp. (U.S.A.)  188,832  66,233  43,300  638  1,711  -    -  9,422  310,136 

mizuho corporate bank (usa)  43,954  516,414  60,000  2,386,485  124  -    -  100,571  3,107,548 

Mizuho Trust & Banking Co. (USA)  6,442  -    86,000  -    3,596  -    -  19,014  115,052 

new york commercial bank  209,586  312,961  4,000  2,180,332  63,783  -    -  379,211  3,149,873 

new bank  25,429  -    -    -    -    -    -  -    25,429 

new york life Trust company 3 8,347 - - 3 - - 1,698 10,051

north fork bank  1,110,785  9,359,142  -    40,340,090  447,383  -    -  7,530,282  58,787,682 

nynb bank  5,104  38,349  15,300  53,792  8,243  -    -  6,449  127,237 

ofi Trust company 324 5,631 - - - - - 1,611 7,566

orange county Trust company  9,177  195,564  -    197,924  7,038  -    -  28,499  438,202 

partners Trust municipal bank  44,347  462,994  -    852  -    -    -  19,726  527,919 

Pathfinder Commercial Bank  642  30,867  -    -    -    -    -  1,325  32,834 

pcsb commercial bank  343  16,539  3,987  -    -    -    -  200  21,069 

pioneer commercial bank  380  29,265  4,415  -    -    -    -  136  34,196 

provident municipal bank  905  157,826  -    -    -    -    -  4,728  163,459 

redwood bank  5,668  24,629  2,250  50,565  4,155  -    -  2,486  89,753 
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assets cash and
due from

banks

Total
securities

federal funds
sold and

repos

loans and
leases

net

bank 
premises

and
equipment

investment in
unconsolidated 

subsidiaries

customers’
liability on

assets

other
assets

Total

riverside bank  $6,873  $5,395 $4,129  $123,631  $1,237 $-   $-  $3,705  $144,970 

shinhan bank america (formerly chb 
america bank)

 9,628  85,976  62,800  394,913  5,707  -    -  6,774  565,798 

signature bank  112,015  2,844,727  25,000  1,353,665  20,484  -    -  347,392  4,703,283 

sleepy hollow bank  9,140  71,593  15,700  168,776  1,520  -    -  6,315  273,044 

solvay bank  16,608  101,584  11,809  325,327  5,023  -    -  9,722  470,073 

state bank of chittenango  103  15,557  -    -    -    -    -  1,339  16,999 

state bank of long island  42,657  527,277  12,000  927,920  6,157  -    -  114,228  1,630,239 

steuben Trust company  11,971  82,801  -    191,529  7,851  -    -  13,095  307,247 

The adirondack Trust company  23,640  195,975  23,400  367,998  14,898  -    -  17,880  643,791 

The bank of castile  16,427  149,439  3,432  383,752  11,434  -    -  13,273  577,757 

The bank of new york  14,377,000  31,163,000  742,000  36,308,000  848,000  302,000  -  10,123,000  93,863,000 

The bank of new york Trust company 40 89 - - - - - 2,424 2,553

The bank of nova scotia Trust company 6,420 6,751 1,000 - - - - 305 14,476

The berkshire bank  5,798  539,088  11,250  312,530  4,898  -    -  38,670  912,234 

The chinese american bank  16,585  120,378  16,500  145,899  11,252  1,235  -  13,063  324,912 

The depository Trust company 728,523 205,302 1,054,006 - 136,716 - - 292,225 2,416,772

The dreyfus Trust company 5 8,853 - - - - - 2,199 11,057

The goldman sachs Trust company 22,066 26,950 - - 161 - - 24,972 74,149

The northern Trust company of new york 388 5,874 - - 220 - - 305 6,787

The park avenue bank  6,785  79,738  10,000  219,646  3,758  -    -  18,406  338,333 

The rockefeller Trust company 4 5,690 - - 3 - - 390 6,087

Tioga state bank  5,478  106,958  -    155,744  4,584  5  -  8,154  280,923 

Tompkins Trust company  28,126  427,701  -    563,871  14,520  2,384  -  54,965  1,091,567 

union state bank  41,323  1,136,230  63,300  1,482,010  14,154  -    -  74,446  2,811,463 

united international bank  1,848  2,836  48,958  12,801  1,814  -    -  232  68,489 

united orient bank  2,360  4,422  6,100  61,224  695  -    -  864  75,665 

usa bank  22,204  1,906  11,344  21,263  744  -    -  609  58,070 

victory state bank  30,330  117,999  -    70,713  1,618  -    -  5,419  226,079 

winthrop Trust company 241 4,486 - - - - - 1,914 6,641

woori america bank  27,952  120,060  49,500  624,789  7,157  -    -  37,960  867,418 

grand Totals          97 $24,886,708 $95,935,076 $4,391,512 $163,825,572 $2,504,660 $458,188 $- $33,432,629 $325,434,345
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part 2:  consolidated statement of condition of banks, Trust companies and private bankers  as of june 30, 2006 (dollars in Thousands)

liabilities Total
deposits

federal funds
bought

and repos

other 
borrowed

money

acceptances
outstanding

subordinated
notes and

debentures

all other
liabilities

Total
liabilities

Total
equity

capital

Total
liabilities

and capital

adirondack bank $383,561 $8,428 $23,348 $- $-   $1,447 $416,784 $28,628 $445,412 

alden state bank  155,936  -    -    -  -    343  156,279  25,664  181,943 

alpine capital bank  162,847  2,500  968  -  4,500  660  171,475  20,307  191,782 

amalgamated bank  1,949,138  1,205,567  796,619  -  -    102,070  4,053,394  149,519  4,202,913 

amerasia bank  126,000  -    -    -  -    1,324  127,324  17,466  144,790 

american community bank  71,767  5,400  -    -  -    251  77,418  7,128  84,546 

American Stock Transfer & Trust 
company

- - - - - 37,050 37,050 33,381 70,431

atlantic bank of new york  -    -    -    -  -    -    -    1,205  1,205 

banco popular north america  8,566,660  1,670,342  597,414  -  -    71,161  10,905,577  1,276,252  12,181,829 

bank leumi usa  4,675,236  25,319  416,462  -  100,000  138,611  5,355,628  387,467  5,743,095 

bank of akron  129,415  -    -    -  -    2,901  132,316  21,255  153,571 

bank of cattaraugus  11,218  -    -    -  -    14  11,232  1,432  12,664 

bank of holland  59,895  -    -    -  -    365  60,260  7,494  67,754 

bank of millbrook  110,080  -    -    -  -    1,853  111,933  18,222  130,155 

bank of richmondville  96,024  -    -    -  -    1,180  97,204  10,135  107,339 

bank of smithtown  829,458  -    62,000  -  -    6,100  897,558  78,175  975,733 

bank of Tokyo - mitsubishi ufj Trust co.  2,423,290  1,104,256  239,246  -  105,000  192,612  4,064,404  799,174  4,863,578 

bank of utica  665,158  1,500  -    -  -    5,128  671,786  95,604  767,390 

berkshire municipal bank  3,090  5,941  -    -  -    3  9,034  1,829  10,863 

bpd bank  381,129  -    54,000  -  -    8,255  443,384  34,822  478,206 

Brown Brothers Harriman & Co. 3,076,878 17,802 289,374 - - 262,963 3,647,017 477,023 4,124,040

Capital Bank & Trust Company  164,707  -    -    -  -    1,365  166,072  15,555  181,627 

carver municipal bank  146,078  -    11,000  -  -    1,949  159,027  7,096  166,123 

community bank of sullivan county  108,539  -    -    -  1,800  511  110,850  7,480  118,330 

cattaraugus county bank  117,440  3,300  1,816  -  -    1,524  124,080  12,457  136,537 

chemung canal Trust company  560,070  36,169  31,000  -  -    9,445  636,684  75,966  712,650 

citizens bank of cape vincent  20,645  -    -    -  -    40  20,685  5,005  25,690 

Continental Stock Transfer & Trust Co. - - - - - 1,717 1,717 5,218 6,935

country bank  281,173  35,000  10,000  -  -    2,414  328,587  28,104  356,691 

deutsche bank Trust company americas  18,441,000  5,249,000  1,165,000  -  8,000  3,634,000  28,497,000  8,052,000  36,549,000 

emigrant mercantile bank  -    -    -    -  -    115  115  3,436  3,551 

fiduciary Trust company international  378,429  -    -    -  -    53,776  432,205  478,230  910,435 

first american international bank  286,591  -    8,800  -  -    3,561  298,952  36,190  335,142 
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liabilities Total
deposits

federal funds
bought

and repos

other 
borrowed

money

acceptances
outstanding

subordinated
notes and

debentures

all
other

liabilities

Total
liabilities

Total
equity

capital

Total
liabilities

and capital

first niagara commercial bank  $353,909  $306  $-   $- $-   $759  $354,974  $45,178  $400,152 

first state bank, canisteo, n.y.  36,157  -    -    -  -    513  36,670  7,004  43,674 

five star bank  1,626,893  25,828  48,359  -  -    15,809  1,716,889  198,902  1,915,791 

genesee regional bank  60,689  -    11  -  -    151  60,851  6,298  67,149 

genessee valley Trust company - - - - - 162 162 2,276 2,438

gotham bank of new york  207,131  -    -    -  -    1,455  208,586  21,990  230,576 

greene county commercial bank  25,658  -    292  -  -    -    25,950  2,616  28,566 

habib american bank  280,320  -    4,795  -  -    4,009  289,124  38,496  327,620 

hamptons state bank  53,040  -    -    -  -    434  53,474  3,905  57,379 

hudson valley bank  1,400,757  203,206  298,834  -  -    20,009  1,922,806  155,737  2,078,543 

interaudi bank  886,414  -    154,204  -  -    4,751  1,045,369  77,361  1,122,730 

israel discount bank of new york  6,878,542  797,309  550,764  -  -    306,992  8,533,607  540,548  9,074,155 

law debenture Trust company  
of new york

- - - - - 1,365 1,365 3,305 4,670

libertypointe bank  84,156  1,898  983  -  -    548  87,585  12,353  99,938 

manufacturers and Traders Trust  38,004,424  4,765,096  4,649,126  -  1,078,084  794,356  49,291,086  6,498,531  55,789,617 

market street Trust company - - - - - 542 542 3,352 3,894

mellon securities Trust company - - - - - 131 131 1,454 1,585

mellon Trust of new york, llc - - - - - 826 826 5,209 6,035

Mitsubishi UFJ Trust & Banking Corp.  106,812  -    -    -  -    1,379  108,191  201,945  310,136 

mizuho corporate bank (usa)  1,196,316  9,000  800,729  -  -    128,413  2,134,458  973,090  3,107,548 

Mizuho Trust & Banking Co. (USA)  59,270  -    -    -  -    7,435  66,705  48,347  115,052 

new york commercial bank  2,254,769  311,279  43,652  -  -    45,162  2,654,862  495,011  3,149,873 

newbank  -    -    -    -  -    125  125  25,304  25,429 

new york life Trust company - - - - - 1,855 1,855 8,196 10,051

north fork bank  36,367,675  4,586,494  7,187,995  -  175,612  626,052  48,943,828  9,843,854  58,787,682 

nynb bank  111,029  -    1,300  -  -    2,148  114,477  12,760  127,237 

ofi Trust company - - - - - 1,548 1,548 6,018 7,566

orange county Trust company  264,733  -    108,300  -  -    3,299  376,332  61,870  438,202 

partners Trust municipal bank  327,572  -    -    -  -    5,691  333,263  194,656  527,919 

Pathfinder Commercial Bank  23,930  -    5,581  -  -    127  29,638  3,196  32,834 

pcsb commercial bank  14,510  -    -    -  -    46  14,556  6,513  21,069 

pioneer commercial bank  27,104  -    3,000  -  -    48  30,152  4,044  34,196 

provident municipal bank  130,820  15,274  -    -  -    927  147,021  16,438  163,459 
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liabilities Total
deposits

federal funds
bought

and repos

other 
borrowed

money

acceptances
outstanding

subordinated
notes and

debentures

all
other

liabilities

Total
liabilities

Total
equity

capital

Total
liabilities

and capital

redwood bank  $81,600 $-   $ -   $- $-   $660  $82,260 $ 7,493  $89,753 

riverside bank  130,801  -    -    -  -    689  131,490  13,480  144,970 

shinhan bank america (formerly chb 
america bank)

 498,908  -    -    -  -    4,256  503,164  62,634  565,798 

signature bank  3,714,791  360,000  226,297  -  -    46,469  4,347,557  355,726  4,703,283 

sleepy hollow bank  250,429  -    2,121  -  -    767  253,317  19,727  273,044 

solvay bank  425,311  -    -    -  -    2,309  427,620  42,453  470,073 

state bank of chittenango  14,392  -    -    -  -    246  14,638  2,361  16,999 

state bank of long island  1,437,764  -    81  -  -    102,802  1,540,647  89,592  1,630,239 

steuben Trust company  268,047  -    11,000  -  -    3,176  282,223  25,024  307,247 

The adirondack Trust company  565,290  -    -    -  -    7,138  572,428  71,363  643,791 

The bank of castile  506,954  8,760  20,056  -  -    3,903  539,673  38,084  577,757 

The bank of new york  71,326,000  1,235,000  4,715,000  -  1,955,000  6,161,000  85,392,000  8,471,000  93,863,000 

The bank of new york Trust company - - - - - 229 229 2,324 2,553

The bank of nova scotia Trust 
company of new york

- - - - - 573 573 13,903 14,476

The berkshire bank  674,170  59,880  66,970  -  -    8,695  809,715  102,519  912,234 

The chinese american bank  275,340  -    -    -  -    4,010  279,350  45,562  324,912 

The depository Trust company - - 303,831 - - 1,986,941 2,290,772 126,000 2,416,772

The dreyfus Trust company - - - - - 1,537 1,537 9,520 11,057

The goldman sachs company - - - - - 32,901 32,901 41,248 74,149

The northern Trust company of new 
york

- - - - - 406 406 6,381 6,787

The park avenue bank  254,413  30,000  25,000  -  -    2,523  311,936  26,397  338,333 

The rockefeller Trust company - - - - - 1,273 1,273 4,814 6,087

Tioga state bank  217,504  4,000  35,750  -  -    1,455  258,709  22,214  280,923 

Tompkins Trust company  729,168  147,662  114,100  -  -    16,144  1,007,074  84,493  1,091,567 

union state bank  1,871,423  566,238  91,818  -  -    22,671  2,552,150  259,313  2,811,463 

united international bank  54,946  -    -    -  -    640  55,586  12,903  68,489 

united orient bank  65,861  -    -    -  -    735  66,596  9,069  75,665 

usa bank  27,385  -    -    -  -    1,458  28,843  29,227  58,070 

victory state bank  204,733  -    -    -  -    2,005  206,738  19,341  226,079 

winthrop Trust company - - - - - 3,941 3,941 2,700 6,641

woori america bank  759,809  -    -    -  -    12,521  772,330  95,088  867,418 

grand Totals          97 $219,519,121 $22,497,754 $23,176,996 $- $3,427,996 $14,955,848 $283,577,715 $41,856,629 $325,434,345
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part 3:  consolidated statement of condition of banks, Trust companies and private bankers as of december 31, 2006 (dollars in Thousands)

assets cash and
due from

banks

Total
securities

federal funds
sold and

repos

loans and
leases

net

bank premises
and

equipment

investment in
unconsol'd

subsidiaries

customers'
liability on

acceptances

other
assets

Total
assets

adirondack bank  $11,930  $119,793  $7  $290,539  $6,231  $-    $-  $17,631  $446,131 

alden state bank  5,863  52,993  2,920  119,615  2,186  -    -  1,862  185,439 

alpine capital bank  3,430  64,226  45,000  91,401  153  -    -  1,559  205,769 

amalgamated bank  111,571  2,307,799  95,000  1,825,220  22,463  2,194  -  137,068  4,501,315 

amerasia bank  10,455  8,928  11,300  112,245  3,195  -    -  1,693  147,816 

american community bank  1,475  11,370  3,700  72,601  709  -    -  818  90,673 

American Stock Transfer & Trust Company  11,393  10,620 - -  11,252 - -  25,026  58,291 

atlantic bank of new york  1,214  -    -    -    -    -    -  -    1,214 

banco popular north america  400,952  2,091,346  107,300  8,698,481  99,818  -    -  848,013  12,245,910 

bank leumi usa  152,467  2,315,722  64,959  2,963,626  21,743  -    -  242,511  5,761,028 

bank of akron  8,486  33,842  2,331  99,493  3,840  329  -  4,136  152,457 

bank of cattaraugus  941  2,300  -    8,367  234  -    -  511  12,353 

bank of holland  2,003  9,232  2,822  47,351  3,472  -    -  1,177  66,057 

bank of millbrook  8,102  25,430  6,884  86,126  2,022  -    -  2,558  131,122 

bank of richmondville  8,122  24,908  4,341  63,644  1,238  -    -  1,899  104,152 

bank of smithtown  27,384  101,012  236  842,207  20,598  -    -  56,270  1,047,707 

bank of Tokyo - mitsubishi ufj Trust co.  863,325  920,209  179,000  1,966,719  2,715  -    -  116,634  4,048,602 

bank of utica  37,697  641,320  240  48,072  288  -    -  8,132  735,749 

berkshire municipal bank  2,019  8,202  -    -    -    -    -  45  10,266 

bpd bank  8,023  130,826  37,500  317,356  3,230  -    -  26,981  523,916 

Brown Brothers Harriman & Co.  611,288  815,247  670,975  1,824,219  42,611  25  304,046  4,268,411 

Capital Bank & Trust Company  2,781  25,355  -    164,306  685  -    -  2,797  195,924 

carver municipal bank  2,000  -    -    -    -    -    -  102  2,102 

catskill hudson bank (formerly community bank of 
sullivan county)  7,222  42,197  120  94,232  1,364  -    -  1,923  147,058 

cattaraugus county bank  6,988  36,831  23  77,481  3,732  -    -  7,602  132,657 

chemung canal Trust company  26,590  191,078  -    469,681  21,684  -    -  26,086  735,119 

citizens bank of cape vincent  1,377  11,527  1,900  9,508  258  -    -  323  24,893 

Continental Stock Transfer & Trust Company  515  2,801 - -  1,032 - -  3,347  7,695 

country bank  26,625  93,092  14,788  253,677  899  -    -  7,277  396,358 

deutsche bank Trust company americas  2,516,000  18,446,000  1,552,000  11,507,000  135,000  8,000  -  5,573,000  39,737,000 

emigrant mercantile bank  3,495  -    -    -    -    -    -  5  3,500 

fiduciary Trust company international  37,036  112,332  175,000  217,973  14,375  -    -  441,010  997,726 

first american international bank  44,647  54,812  4,038  288,205  10,714  -    -  6,496  408,912 

first niagara commercial bank  1,278  190,461  284,000  -    -    -    -  28,403  504,142 
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assets cash and
due from

banks

Total
securities

federal funds
sold and

repos

loans and
leases

net

bank premises
and

equipment

investment in
unconsol'd

subsidiaries

customers'
liability on

acceptances

other
assets

Total
assets

first state bank, canisteo, n.y.  $1,581  $7,618  $8,450  $19,930  $1,700 $-   $-  $3,610  $42,889 

five star bank  45,923  774,449  62,233  910,126  30,408  -    -  79,014  1,902,153 

genesee regional bank  1,912  9,100  4,969  60,490  539  -    -  626  77,636 

genesee valley Trust company  1,439  771 - -  257 - -  86  2,553 

gotham bank of new york  6,490  62,965  11,000  119,654  942  -    -  2,724  203,775 

greene county commercial bank  883  39,098  1,256  -    -    -    -  643  41,880 

habib american bank  40,338  5,952  40,500  293,576  2,084  -    -  7,731  390,181 

hamptons state bank  2,525  19,176  -    31,725  943  -    -  759  55,128 

hudson valley bank  56,124  864,230  10,872  1,152,283  12,945  -    -  69,314  2,165,768 

interaudi bank  352,609  358,291  181,000  301,486  4,340  -    -  18,209  1,215,935 

israel discount bank of new york  417,433  4,610,059  215,000  3,119,771  19,492  -    -  436,135  8,817,890 

law debenture Trust company of new york  3,966  -    -    -    14  -    -    902  4,882 

libertypointe bank  33,692  21,187  5,773  95,766  1,831  -    -  1,251  159,500 

manufacturers and Traders Trust company  1,609,275  6,625,846  119,458  42,099,325  328,593  140,711  -  5,459,180  56,382,388 

market street Trust company  88  3,182  623  108  4,001 

mellon securities Trust company  684  -    -    -    13  -    -    1,152  1,849 

mellon Trust of new york, llc  1,156  2,676  4  2,392  6,228 

Mitsubishi UFJ Trust & Banking Corporation (U.S.A.)  106,598  66,366  39,100  563  2,653  -    -  7,410  222,690 

mizuho corporate bank (usa)  86,376  515,102  710,000  2,281,955  60  -    -  85,026  3,678,519 

Mizuho Trust & Banking Co. (USA)  9,756  -    55,000  -    3,510  -    -  11,529  79,795 

new york commercial bank  145,686  157,578  -    2,268,028  63,298  -    -  345,461  2,980,051 

newbank  5,139  -    7,500  4,634  1,774  -    -  41  19,088 

new york life Trust company  40  9,164  2  2,669  11,875 

north fork bank  1,237,685  4,311,941  325  39,794,225  574,477  -    -  11,984,222  57,902,875 

nynb bank  5,905  52,141  19,386  52,960  8,146  -    -  5,292  143,830 

ofi Trust company  39  6,423  -    -    -    -    -    1,492  7,954 

orange county Trust company  10,045  196,025  -    209,005  7,092  -    -  28,041  450,208 

partners Trust municipal bank  88,434  475,613  -    818  -    -    -  9,275  574,140 

Pathfinder Commercial Bank  588  27,219  -    -    -    -    -  995  28,802 

pcsb commercial bank  363  10,135  3,651  -    -    -    -  119  14,268 

pioneer commercial bank  2,940  25,933  28  -    -    -    -  199  29,100 

provident municipal bank  424  127,097  72,843  18  -    -    -  3,937  204,319 

redwood bank  4,940  21,658  4,450  52,009  4,084  -    -  2,313  89,454 

riverside bank  8,467  5,179  13,321  124,802  1,184  -    -  3,438  156,391 
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assets cash and
due from

banks

Total
securities

federal funds
sold and

repos

loans and
leases

net

bank premises
and

equipment

investment in
unconsol'd

subsidiaries

customers'
liability on

acceptances

other
assets

Total
assets

shinhan bank america (formerly chb  
america bank)  $12,245  $106,042  $17,000 $448,001 $ 7,562  $-   $-  $8,142  $598,992 

signature bank  159,784  2,971,090  310,000  1,689,767  22,221  -    -  247,438  5,400,300 

sleepy hollow bank  5,991  68,002  12,401  168,303  1,400  -    -  6,246  262,343 

solvay bank  15,603  104,357  6,827  329,551  5,437  -    -  9,941  471,716 

state bank of chittenango  88  22,733  -    -    -    -    -  344  23,165 

state bank of long island  46,198  517,781  160,000  967,313  5,727  -    -  89,693  1,786,712 

steuben Trust company  12,119  86,486  -    190,884  8,054  -    -  12,246  309,789 

The adirondack Trust company  22,044  209,549  28,960  365,990  18,848  -    -  28,139  673,530 

The bank of castile  16,933  140,185  -    408,647  12,479  -    -  12,200  590,444 

The bank of new york  15,312,000  24,451,000  4,115,000  30,440,000  830,000  292,000  -  10,512,000  85,952,000 

The bank of new york Trust company  179 - - - - - -  2,167  2,346 

The bank of nova scotia Trust company of ny  6,479  6,741  1,000 - - - -  350  14,570 

The berkshire bank  7,503  496,223  11,300  367,151  4,697  -    -  34,531  921,405 

The chinese american bank  18,663  109,981  10,000  169,632  11,059  1,217  -  12,465  333,017 

The depository Trust company  1,857,675  205,302  1,357,854 -  148,394 - -  342,617  3,911,842 

The dreyfus Trust company  5  8,524 - - - - -  186  8,715 

The goldman sachs Trust company  9,290  22,791 - -  128 - -  20,723  52,932 

The northern Trust company of ny  29  3,403 - - - - -  3,859  7,291 

The park avenue bank  26,570  92,996  27,000  215,623  6,445  -    -  20,445  389,079 

The rockefeller Trust company  8  5,751  -    -    2  -    -    388  6,149 

Tioga state bank  5,978  91,355  750  162,067  4,317  5  -  5,303  269,775 

Tompkins Trust company  21,988  441,306  2,553  593,671  14,721  2,568  -  44,054  1,120,861 

union state bank  33,668  1,186,903  23,600  1,577,386  13,943  -    -  75,474  2,910,974 

united international bank  1,273  15,078  47,835  41,205  1,745  -    -  488  107,624 

united orient bank  4,772  13,552  8,200  60,186  707  -    -  1,124  88,541 

usa bank  4,459  7,948  20,645  70,582  479  -    -  1,473  105,586 

victory state bank  26,319  113,771  -    65,287  1,462  -    -  5,793  212,632 

winthrop Trust company  337  4,600  -    -    -    -    -    2,787  7,724 

woori america bank  29,561  83,919  78,450  709,350  7,729  -    -  34,748  943,757 

grand Totals          97 $26,911,998 $79,901,354 $11,091,874 $164,593,090 $2,636,305 $447,049 $0 $38,007,600 $323,589,270 
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part 3:  consolidated statement of condition of banks, Trust companies and private bankers as of december 31, 2006 (dollars in Thousands)

liabilities Total
deposits

federal funds
bought

and repos

other 
borrowed

money

acceptances
outstanding

subordinated
notes and

debentures

all
other

liabilities

Total
liabilities

Total
equity

capital

Total
liabilities

and capital

adirondack bank  $393,753  $5,460  $13,927 $-  $-    $2,066  $415,206  $30,925  $446,131 

alden state bank  158,760  -    -    -  -    357  159,117  26,322  185,439 

alpine capital bank  174,499  2,500  944  -  4,500  1,501  183,944  21,825  205,769 

amalgamated bank  2,186,690  1,284,412  706,227  -  -    100,676  4,278,005  223,310  4,501,315 

amerasia bank  129,036  -    -    -  -    1,684  130,720  17,096  147,816 

american community bank  79,370  -    -    -  -    522  79,892  10,781  90,673 

American Stock Transfer & Trust Company  -    -    -    -    -    4,887  4,887  53,404  58,291 

atlantic bank of new york  -    -    -    -  -    -    -    1,214  1,214 

banco popular north america  9,760,583  621,710  411,751  -  -    99,924  10,893,968  1,351,942  12,245,910 

bank leumi usa  4,777,428  15,000  321,443  -  100,000  129,083  5,342,954  418,074  5,761,028 

bank of akron  128,419  -    -    -  -    2,635  131,054  21,403  152,457 

bank of cattaraugus  10,891  -    -    -  -    13  10,904  1,449  12,353 

bank of holland  58,247  -    -    -  -    348  58,595  7,462  66,057 

bank of millbrook  110,659  -    -    -  -    1,951  112,610  18,512  131,122 

bank of richmondville  92,283  -    -    -  -    1,025  93,308  10,844  104,152 

bank of smithtown  893,446  -    59,580  -  -    10,730  963,756  83,951  1,047,707 

bank of Tokyo - mitsubishi ufj Trust co.  2,291,172  333,653  285,417  -  105,000  203,609  3,218,851  829,751  4,048,602 

bank of utica  631,703  -    -    -  -    5,309  637,012  98,737  735,749 

berkshire municipal bank  4,928  3,432  -    -  -    -    8,360  1,906  10,266 

bpd bank  420,255  -    59,000  -  -    7,928  487,183  36,733  523,916 

Brown Brothers Harriman & Co.  3,220,131  41,214  265,104  -    -    362,267  3,888,716  379,695  4,268,411 

Capital Bank & Trust Company  170,043  552  7,816  -  -    1,749  180,160  15,764  195,924 

carver municipal bank  102  -    -    -  -    5  107  1,995  2,102 

catskill hudson bank (formerly community bank of 
sullivan county)

 130,734  1,600  -    -  1,800  802  134,936  12,122  147,058 

cattaraugus county bank  116,852  800  212  -  -    1,936  119,800  12,857  132,657 

chemung canal Trust company  585,856  35,024  27,900  -  -    8,213  656,993  78,126  735,119 

citizens bank of cape vincent  19,667  -    -    -  -    355  20,022  4,871  24,893 

Continental Stock Transfer & Trust Company  -    -      -    -    1,675  1,675  6,020  7,695 

country bank  320,746  35,000  10,000  -  -    1,870  367,616  28,742  396,358 

deutsche bank Trust company americas  18,383,000  8,213,000  1,144,000  -  8,000  3,775,000  31,523,000  8,214,000  39,737,000 

emigrant mercantile bank  -    -    -    -  -    12  12  3,488  3,500 

fiduciary Trust company international  431,120  3,000  11,885  -  -    69,553  515,558  482,168  997,726 

first american international bank  359,387  -    6,600  -  -    6,060  372,047  36,865  408,912 
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liabilities Total
deposits

federal funds
bought

and repos

other 
borrowed

money

acceptances
outstanding

subordinated
notes and

debentures

all
other

liabilities

Total
liabilities

Total
equity

capital

Total
liabilities

and capital

first niagara commercial bank  $456,569 $-   $-   $- $-    $1,328  $457,897  $46,245  $504,142 

first state bank, canisteo, n.y.  35,241  -    -    -  -    582  35,823  7,066  42,889 

five star bank  1,632,242  32,311  38,186  -  -    17,842  1,720,581  181,572  1,902,153 

genesee regional bank  70,373  -    63  -  -    299  70,735  6,901  77,636 

genesee valley Trust company  -    -    -    -    -    231  231  2,322  2,553 

gotham bank of new york  179,142  -    -    -  -    1,092  180,234  23,541  203,775 

greene county commercial bank  37,087  -    -    -  -    -    37,087  4,793  41,880 

habib american bank  340,075  -    4,566  -  -    4,320  348,961  41,220  390,181 

hamptons state bank  49,555  1,000  -    -  -    463  51,018  4,110  55,128 

hudson valley bank  1,499,192  211,044  262,614  -  -    21,193  1,994,043  171,725  2,165,768 

interaudi bank  970,200  -    156,996  -  -    6,747  1,133,943  81,992  1,215,935 

israel discount bank of new york  6,940,286  494,140  560,555  -  -    248,253  8,243,234  574,656  8,817,890 

law debenture Trust company of ny  -    -    -    -    -    1,460  1,460  3,422  4,882 

libertypointe bank  142,732  1,602  752  -  -    1,571  146,657  12,843  159,500 

manufacturers and Traders Trust company  39,939,021  3,575,185  4,067,390  -  1,576,781  749,571  49,907,948  6,474,440  56,382,388 

market street Trust company  760  -    760  3,241  4,001 

mellon securities Trust company  -    -    -    -    -    395  395  1,454  1,849 

mellon Trust of new york, llc  -    -    -    -    -    1,367  1,367  4,861  6,228 

Mitsubishi UFJ Trust & Banking Corporation (U.S.A.)  16,853  -    -    -  -    1,031  17,884  204,806  222,690 

mizuho corporate bank (usa)  1,649,810  204,000  700,031  -  -    123,449  2,677,290  1,001,229  3,678,519 

Mizuho Trust & Banking Co. (USA)  23,919  -    -    -  -    5,351  29,270  50,525  79,795 

new york commercial bank  2,086,629  311,865  45,890  -  -    24,863  2,469,247  510,804  2,980,051 

newbank  9,846  -    -    -  -    62  9,908  9,180  19,088 

new york life Trust company  -    -    -    -    -    2,905  2,905  8,970  11,875 

north fork bank  37,594,751  4,416,897  500,759  -  170,368  1,000,359  43,683,134  14,219,741  57,902,875 

nynb bank  127,424  -    1,300  -  -    2,257  130,981  12,849  143,830 

ofi Trust company  -    -    -    -    -    893  893  7,061  7,954 

orange county Trust company  261,453  -    117,000  -  -    3,743  382,196  68,012  450,208 

partners Trust municipal bank  373,141  -    -    -  -    382  373,523  200,617  574,140 

Pathfinder Commercial Bank  24,795  -    346  -  -    109  25,250  3,552  28,802 

pcsb commercial bank  7,457  -    -    -  -    119  7,576  6,692  14,268 

pioneer commercial bank  24,775  -    -    -  -    158  24,933  4,167  29,100 

provident municipal bank  164,343  -    20,217  -  -    2,186  186,746  17,573  204,319 

redwood bank  80,713  -    -    -  -    982  81,695  7,759  89,454 
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liabilities Total
deposits

federal funds
bought

and repos

other 
borrowed

money

acceptances
outstanding

subordinated
notes and

debentures

all
other

liabilities

Total
liabilities

Total
equity

capital

Total
liabilities

and capital

riverside bank  $141,063 $-   $-   $- $-   $ 328  $141,391  $15,000  $156,391 

shinhan bank america  (formerly chb  
america bank)

 526,095  -    -    -  -    7,535  533,630  65,362  598,992 

signature bank  4,212,048  467,000  266,687  -  -    61,967  5,007,702  392,598  5,400,300 

sleepy hollow bank  236,406  -    5,082  -  -    1,083  242,571  19,772  262,343 

solvay bank  426,451  -    -    -  -    2,575  429,026  42,690  471,716 

state bank of chittenango  17,138  -    -    -  -    3,513  20,651  2,514  23,165 

state bank of long island  1,568,751  -    56  -  -    86,903  1,655,710  131,002  1,786,712 

steuben Trust company  270,939  -    12,000  -  -    3,413  286,352  23,436  309,789 

The adirondack Trust company  593,618  -    45  -  -    5,815  599,478  74,052  673,530 

The bank of castile  516,005  9,791  19,481  -  -    5,514  550,791  39,653  590,444 

The bank of new york  63,219,000  856,000  4,555,000  -  1,955,000  6,643,000  77,228,000  8,724,000  85,952,000 

The bank of new york Trust company  -    -    -    -    -    -    -    2,346  2,346 

The bank of nova scotia Trust company of ny  -    -    -    -    -    449  449  14,121  14,570 

The berkshire bank  687,693  62,652  52,738  -  -    9,199  812,282  109,123  921,405 

The chinese american bank  281,663  -    -    -  -    4,590  286,253  46,764  333,017 

The depository Trust company  -    -    295,381  -    -    3,441,461  3,736,842  175,000  3,911,842 

The dreyfus Trust company  -    -    -    -    -    175  175  8,540  8,715 

The goldman sachs Trust company  -    -    5,279  -    -    28,551  33,830  19,102  52,932 

The northern Trust company of ny  -    -    -    -    -    975  975  6,316  7,291 

The park avenue bank  288,409  45,000  20,500  -  -    6,483  360,392  28,687  389,079 

The rockefeller Trust company  -    -    -    -    -    1,097  1,097  5,052  6,149 

Tioga state bank  222,870  3,858  17,245  -  -    1,803  245,776  23,999  269,775 

Tompkins Trust company  784,773  186,501  43,100  -  -    19,077  1,033,451  87,410  1,120,861 

union state bank  1,899,866  606,206  101,809  -  -    31,402  2,639,283  271,691  2,910,974 

united international bank  93,347  -    -    -  -    2,578  95,925  11,699  107,624 

united orient bank  78,242  -    -    -  -    1,046  79,288  9,253  88,541 

usa bank  78,112  -    -    -  -    907  79,019  26,567  105,586 

victory state bank  188,718  -    -    -  -    1,946  190,664  21,968  212,632 

winthrop Trust company  -    -    -    -    -    6,248  6,248  1,476  7,724 

woori america bank  830,419  -    -    -  -    11,567  841,986  101,771  943,757 

grand Totals          97 $217,939,010 $22,081,409 $15,202,874 $- $3,922,209 $17,420,508 $276,566,010 $47,023,259 $323,589,270 
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part 4:  consolidated statement of condition of credit unions as of december 31, 2006 (dollars in Thousands)

assets
loans to

members
allowance for 

loan losses cash
Total

investments
fixed
assets

other real
estate owned

other
assets

Total
assets

americu credit union  $488,022  $6,042  $22,347  $23,918  $19,583  $-    $19,105  $579,017 

branch 6000 nalc credit union  4,198  71  570  3,694  34  -    108  8,675 

buffalo service credit union  13,164  87  583  15,390  164  -    552  29,940 

cfcu community credit union  260,034  885  52,766  82,881  8,806  -    5,908  411,280 

directors choice credit union  1,720  22  81  930  -    -    25  2,778 

empire branch 36 national assoc. of  
letter carriers credit union  3,209  70  732  1,815  40  -    95  5,961 

empire state credit union  2,275  12  392  3,533  -    -    92  6,304 

erie county employees credit union  6,887  134  1,986  7,098  5  -    261  16,371 

excelsior credit union  64,929  262  4,888  1,250  2,107  -    4,944  78,380 

grs employees credit union  1,880  14  294  282  4  -    49  2,523 

hudson river community credit union  64,681  375  12,585  15,695  2,201  -    1,817  97,354 

independent credit union  2,176  61  24  1,238  13  -    48  3,560 

Jamestown Post Office Employees’ Credit Union  2,144  35  481  2,269  8  -    67  5,004 

melrose credit union  740,048  2,132  9,903  74,347  25,217  -    8,265  859,912 

middle village credit union  32,856  3,832  60  6,975  49  -    147  43,919 

montauk credit union  50,891  153  6,141  523  2,861  -    791  61,360 

municipal credit union  968,654  19,101  142,650  51,923  18,848  -    43,320  1,244,496 

newspaper employees credit union  571  7  89  501  -    -    11  1,179 

niagara dupont employees credit union  4,392  25  336  2,987  10  -    123  7,873 

niagara falls penn central employees credit union  4,133  6  143  986  -    -    72  5,340 

norton-Troy employees credit union  1,546  4  245  718  1  -    26  2,540 

progressive credit union  2,706  58  522  4,642  11  -    97  8,036 

The niagara frontier federal employees credit union  337,217  9,459  6,881  (15,465)  148  -    4,668  342,908 

yonkers postal employees credit union  2,602  40  117  2,282  23  -    43  5,107 

grand Totals          24 $3,060,935 $42,887 $264,816 $290,412 $80,133 $- $90,634 $3,829,817 
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part 4:  consolidated statement of condition of credit unions as of december 31, 2006 (dollars in Thousands)

liabilities
Total

borrowings
acc. int.
payable

accounts
payable

share
accounts reserves

valuation
reserves

other
reserves

undivided
earnings

Total liabilities
and equity

americu credit union  $8,203  $5  $8,514  $518,294  $25,721  $(625)  $200  $18,706  $579,017 

branch 6000 nalc credit union  -    -    12  7,660  657  -    -    346  8,675 

buffalo service credit union  -    -    118  25,993  1,640  (348)  -    2,537  29,940 

cfcu community credit union  -    -    2,400  343,966  15,583  (457)  -    49,788  411,280 

directors choice credit union  -    -    2  2,386  32  -    -    358  2,778 

empire branch 36 national assoc. of  
letter carriers credit union  -    -    4  5,033  278  (5)  -    651  5,961 

empire state credit union  -    9  2  5,738  363  -    -    192  6,304 

erie county employees credit union  -    8  145  14,115  740  24  -    1,339  16,371 

excelsior credit union  -    -    1,059  67,490  -    928  -    9,831  78,380 

grs employees credit union  -    -    2  2,145  271  -    -    105  2,523 

hudson river community credit union  -    -    1,048  81,463  4,033  (16)  -    10,826  97,354 

independent credit union  -    -    -    2,898  404  -    -    258  3,560 

Jamestown Post Office Employees’ Credit Union  -    -    4  4,193  303  -    11  493  5,004 

melrose credit union  40,000  1  1,355  591,497  61,367  (4,704)  -    170,397  859,912 

middle village credit union  -    438  37  17,596  3,170  -    -    22,678  43,919 

montauk credit union  -    555  623  51,474  4,479  (1)  -    4,230  61,360 

municipal credit union  -    1,762  45,526  1,051,511  61,580  (5)  -    84,121  1,244,496 

newspaper employees credit union  -    -    -    849  101  1  -    229  1,179 

niagara dupont employees credit union  -    -    22  6,310  409  (7)  185  954  7,873 

niagara falls penn central employees credit union  -    13  (24)  4,187  450  -    -    714  5,340 

norton-Troy employees credit union  -    1  10  2,043  172  -    -    313  2,540 

progressive credit union  -    65  5  6,973  506  -    -    487  8,036 

The niagara frontier federal employees credit union  32,669  -    9,654  146,510  20,640  -    -    133,435  342,908 

yonkers postal employees credit union  -    -    71  4,290  356  (28)  -    418  5,107 

grand Totals          24 $80,872 $2,857 $70,589 $2,964,614 $203,255 ($5,243) $396 $513,406 $3,829,817 
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part 5:  consolidated statement of condition of investment companies as of december 31, 2006 (dollars in Thousands)

assets

cash and 
due
from 

depository
institutions

Total
securities

federal 
funds

sold and
repos

loans and
leases

net

customers’
liability on

acceptances

bank 
premises 

and
equipment

investment in
unconsol’d

subsidiaries
other
assets

net due 
from

related 
banking

institutions
Total

assets

american express banking corp.  $3,296,485 
 

$2,864,849  $540,632  $7,428,056  $-    $108,464  $116,427  $965,462  $-   
 

$15,320,375 

aig finance holdings, inc.  23,720  52,644  -    676,628  611  13,618  767,221 

community building fund, llc  2,500  -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    2,500 

fiduciary investment corporation  7,050  9,648  -    -    -    -    -    18,613  63,586  98,897

western union financial holdings, l.l.c.  15,888  2,366  4,594  5,387  28,235 

french american banking corporation  65  6,615  -    -    -    -    -    3,348  124,561  134,589 

ge capital international financing corporation  2,843,186  1,292,343  -    66,291,601  -    272,175  1,182,151  4,872,147  -    76,753,603 

merrill lynch international finance corporation  -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -  - 

skandinaviska enskilda banken corporation  -    -    1,000  -  -  -  1,001 

sterling banking corporation  -    -    -    -    -    -    -    1,227  -    1,227 

grand Totals          10 $6,188,894 $4,228,465 $541,632 $74,396,285 $0 $385,844 $1,298,578 $5,879,802 $188,146 $93,107,648 

part 5:  consolidated statement of condition of investment companies as of december 31, 2006 (dollars in Thousands)

liabilities

Total
deposits

and credit
balances

federal 
funds

bought
and repos

other 
liabilities

for borrowed
money

liabilities
acceptances
Executed &

outstanding

other
liabilities

non-related
parties

due to
related
banking

institutions
Total

liabilities

capital
stock

and 
notes surplus

undivided
Profits

Reserves &
other capital

Total
liabilities

and capital

american express banking corp.  $13,031,129 $107,909  $56,274 $-  $1,394,861 $-  $14,590,173  $-    $710,819  $19,383 $15,320,375 

aig finance holdings, inc.  423,383 -  190,329 -  61,111 -  674,823  12,928  80,307  (837)  767,221 

community building fund, llc  -    -    -    -    -    -    -    2,500  -    -    2,500 

fiduciary investment corporation  -    -    -    -    15,976  -    15,976  100  9,142  73,679  98,897 

first data financial holdings, llc  -    -    -    -    8,525 -  8,525  250  24,254  (4,794)  28,235 

french american  
banking corporation  -    -    -    -    5,240  -    5,240  50,000  20,000  59,349  134,589 

ge capital international  
financing corporation  9,791,832  487,988  36,813,836 -  10,106,604  48,432  57,248,692  1  11,763,035  7,741,875  76,753,603 

merrill lynch international  
finance corporation  -    -    -    -    -    -    -    0  -    -    0 

skandinaviska enskilda  
banken corporation  -    -    -    -    -    981  981  10  6  4  1,001 

sterling banking corporation  -    -    -    -    22  22  850  170  185  1,227 

grand Totals          10 $23,246,344 $595,897 $37,060,439 $- $11,592,339 $49,413 $72,544,432 $66,639 $12,607,733 $7,888,844 $93,107,648 
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part 6:  consolidated statement of condition of licensed lenders as of december 31, 2006 (dollars in Thousands)

assets
 Total  

 loans (net) 

 cash on 
hand 

 & In Banks 

 furniture,  
 fixtures 

 & 
equipment 

 other 
 assets 

 Total assets  
 applicable 

to 
 ny business 

 Total assets  
 not 

applicable 
 to ny 

business 
 Total 

 assets 

american general financial services, inc $70,525 $1,620 $947 $1,855 $74,947 $- $74,947 

americredit consumer loan company, inc. 665 51 3 72 791 52,739 53,530 

americredit financial services, inc. dba afs financial services, inc. 1,643 125 8 177 1,953 51,649 53,602 

amerifirst home improvement finance co. 3,348 - - - 3,348 150,652 154,000 

Beneficial New York Inc. 406,088 3,252 1,239 19,179 429,758 - 429,758 

capital financial sevices, inc. 5,440 50 34 5,524 44,862 50,386 

citifinancial, inc. 282,363 664 1,608 26,407 311,042 - 311,042 

daimlerchrysler services financial services america llc - - - - - - - 

first again llc 120 - - - 120 8,511 8,631 

household finance corporation iii 396,344 2,121 820 27,357 426,642 14,481,097 14,907,739 

hsbc auto credit inc. 77,141 100 - 324 77,565 1,678,080 1,755,645 

jcb international credit card co., ltd. 1,155 510 75 638 2,378 8,804 11,182 

new city funding corporation 407 127 33 567 - 567 

northwest finance company, inc. 4,054 10 16 42 4,122 123,820 127,942 

retail charge financial services corp. 548 9 2 175 734 - 734 

Triad financial corporation 84,940 1,356 433 12,521 99,250 4,319,285 4,418,535 

wells fargo financial new york, inc. 269,377 1,261 1,280 11,531 283,449 478 283,927 

grand Totals          17 $1,604,158 $11,256 $6,464 $100,312 $1,722,190 $20,919,977 $22,642,167 
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part 6:  consolidated statement of condition of licensed lenders (dollars in Thousands)

liabilities
 borrowed 

 funds 
 other 

 liabilities 
 valuation 
 reserves 

 capital 
 stock 

 appropriated 
 surplus or 

 capital res. 

 surplus, incl 
 undivided  

 Profits 

 Total 
 liabilities 

 and capital 

american general financial services, inc  $64,087  $89  $4,032  $80  $6,659  $-    $74,947 

americredit consumer loan company, inc.  45,827  797 -  7  6,899  -    53,530 

americredit financial services, inc. dba afs financial services, inc.  45,887  799  117  7  6,792  -    53,602 

amerifirst home improvement finance co.  148,697  4,127  -    20  1,156  -    154,000 

Beneficial New York Inc.  376,659  53,099 -   -  -   -    429,758 

capital financial sevices, inc.  24,469 - -  -    25,917  -    50,386 

citifinancial, inc.  269,042  2,901  13,802  100  25,197 -  311,042 

daimlerchrysler services financial services america llc  -    -    -    -    -    -    -   

first again llc  -    723  -    -    7,908  -    8,631 

household finance corporation iii  13,355,445  120,442 -  103  1,431,749  -    14,907,739 

hsbc auto credit inc.  1,720,026  191  -    -    35,428  -    1,755,645 

jcb international credit card co., ltd.  3,184  1,200  -    50  6,748  -    11,182 

new city funding corporation -  35 -  50  482  -    567 

northwest finance company, inc.  96,527  8,514 -  2,000  20,901  -    127,942 

retail charge financial services corp.  -    1 -  -    733  -    734 

Triad financial corporation  3,787,346  225,030    -  375,000  31,159  -    4,418,535 

wells fargo financial new york, inc.  254,828  132  15,492  1  13,474  -    283,927 

grand Totals          17 $20,192,024 $418,080 $33,443 $377,418 $1,621,202 $0 $22,642,167 
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part 7:  consolidated statement of condition of savings banks opening january 1, 2006 (dollars in Thousands)

assets

cash and
due from

banks
Total

securities

federal funds
sold and

repos

loans and
leases

net

bank premises
and

equipment

investment in
unconsol’d

subsidiaries
other
assets

Total
assets

 apple bank for savings  $52,077  $4,601,189  $120,000  $1,124,265  $26,626  $-    $110,338  $6,034,495 

 community mutual savings bank  2,619  18,247  -    100,109  841  -    2,756  124,572 

 emigrant bank  39,275  6,623,978  25,000  6,639,742  94,413  -    383,478  13,805,886 

 emigrant savings bank-bronx/westchester  14,245  525,541  543,360  26,890  9,583  -    7,852  1,127,471 

 emigrant savings bank - brooklyn/Queens  13,451  347,503  367,229  86,899  1,407  -    6,263  822,752 

 emigrant savings bank - long island  9,176  246,180  227,795  51,353  1,702  -    5,215  541,421 

 emigrant savings bank - manhattan  11,876  577,285  616,615  62,809  3,919  -    8,055  1,280,559 

 first central savings bank  100,292  17,276  -    388,366  3,057  -    8,547  517,538 

 fulton savings bank  11,642  66,635  -    293,887  3,068  1  19,703  394,936 

 greater buffalo savings bank  14,022  229,371  -    513,636  24,765  -    23,350  805,144 

 new york community bank  155,638  4,740,721  -    18,135,105  132,786  722  3,210,202  26,375,174 

 Northfield Bank  51,824  741,934  14,000  404,126  8,981  -    72,763  1,293,628 

 oneida savings bank  11,990  114,072  6,196  247,498  14,336  -    46,648  440,740 

 Pathfinder Bank  13,704  62,145  -    201,139  7,596  -    17,088  301,672 

 pioneer savings bank  23,765  208,415  21,065  427,906  7,969  4,182  29,872  723,174 

 putnam county savings bank  21,174  393,044  47,151  396,205  6,347  -    9,668  873,589 

 rhinebeck savings bank  15,530  37,333  -    372,919  16,019  -    14,785  456,586 

 ridgewood savings bank  30,556  1,062,554  74,740  1,992,286  18,333  -    142,034  3,320,503 

 rondout savings bank  11,698  50,023  -    116,981  3,132  -    6,543  188,377 

 sawyer savings bank  2,132  52,150  -    95,813  715  -    3,118  153,928 

 The north country savings bank  4,812  22,602  100  204,494  4,669  -    9,858  246,535 

 ulster savings bank  19,844  77,474  -    470,367  12,603  -    41,036  621,324 

 walden savings bank  11,729  59,647  -    187,101  12,369  -    9,976  280,822 

 watertown savings bank  19,873  99,946  -    138,441  9,915  83  15,785  284,043 

grand Totals          24 $662,944 $20,975,265 $2,063,251 $32,678,337 $425,151 $4,988 $4,204,933 $61,014,869 
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part 7:  consolidated statement of condition of savings banks  (dollars in Thousands)

liabilities
Total

deposits

federal funds
bought

and repos

other 
borrowed

money

subordinated
notes and

debentures

all
other

liabilities
Total

liabilities

Total
equity

capital

Total
liabilities

and capital

apple bank for savings  $5,273,536  $-    $933  $-    $96,030  $5,370,499  $663,996  $6,034,495 

community mutual savings bank  110,651  -    5,006  -    618  116,275  8,297  124,572 

emigrant bank  9,140,154  2,474,301  1,190,000  -    108,048  12,912,503  893,383  13,805,886 

emigrant savings bank-bronx/westchester  1,035,040  -    4,856  -    7,834  1,047,730  79,741  1,127,471 

emigrant savings bank - brooklyn/Queens  744,246  -    13,290  -    9,180  766,716  56,036  822,752 

emigrant savings bank - long island  490,084  -    5,900  -    6,461  502,445  38,976  541,421 

emigrant savings bank - manhattan  1,160,658  -    7,635  -    11,797  1,180,090  100,469  1,280,559 

first central savings bank  461,125  -    15,000  -    4,569  480,694  36,844  517,538 

fulton savings bank  218,369  -    118,580  -    5,196  342,145  52,791  394,936 

greater buffalo savings bank  665,177  74,000  17,900  -    2,865  759,942  45,202  805,144 

new york community bank  11,081,300  3,517,784  8,020,272  -    271,123  22,890,479  3,484,695  26,375,174 

Northfield Bank  991,128  106,000  22,534  -    9,658  1,129,320  164,308  1,293,628 

oneida savings bank  313,329  4,000  61,400  -    6,006  384,735  56,005  440,740 

Pathfinder Bank  246,578  2,400  23,960  -    3,163  276,101  25,571  301,672 

pioneer savings bank  637,794  394  5,599  -    2,515  646,302  76,872  723,174 

putnam county savings bank  778,910  -    -    -    1,716  780,626  92,963  873,589 

rhinebeck savings bank  387,045  -    27,500  -    2,603  417,148  39,438  456,586 

ridgewood savings bank  2,608,016  5,000  126,284  -    43,512  2,782,812  537,691  3,320,503 

rondout savings bank  153,188  -    9,073  -    1,640  163,901  24,476  188,377 

sawyer savings bank  113,984  -    23,500  -    1,528  139,012  14,916  153,928 

The north country savings bank  175,939  -    38,070  -    2,455  216,464  30,071  246,535 

ulster savings bank  482,833  -    55,360  -    5,443  543,636  77,688  621,324 

walden savings bank  253,364  -    2,691  -    2,456  258,511  22,311  280,822 

watertown savings bank  236,907  -    -    -    2,175  239,082  44,961  284,043 

grand Totals          24 $37,759,355 $6,183,879 $9,795,343 $- $608,591 $54,347,168 $6,667,701 $61,014,869 
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part 8:  consolidated statement of condition of savings and loan associations (dollars in Thousands) 

assets
mortgage

loans
other
loans

cash,
Deposits &
investments

fixed
assets

other
assets

Total
assets

atlas savings and loan association  $14,768  $-    $45,543  $995  $1,178  $62,484 

canisteo savings and loan association  15,584  2,838  14,025  1,235  609  34,291 

medina savings and loan association  4,670  281  1,204  47  12  6,2114

grand Totals          3 $35,022 $3,119 $60,772 $2,277 $1,799 $102,989 

liabilities deposits
borrowed

money
other

liabilities
Total

liabilities

Total
equity

capital

Total
liabilities

and capital

atlas savings and loan association  $44,635  $-    $1,251  $45,886  $16,598  $62,484 

canisteo savings and loan association  28,862  1,500  91  30,453  3,838  34,291 

medina savings and loan association  5,610  -    28  5,638  576  6,214 

grand Totals          3 $79,107 $1,500 $1,370 $81,977 $21,012 $102,989 

part 9:  consolidated statement of condition of safe deposit companies (amounts in dollars)

assets

cash and
due from

banks
bond and stock

investments
vaults

and safes
furniture

and fixtures

rentals and
storage chgs
due-accrued

other
assets

Total
assets

akron safe deposit company  $118,492  $168,067  $59,588  $-    $-    $-    $346,148 

The china safe deposit company  9,535  1,253,271  105,183  566  -    33,496  1,402,051 

universal safe deposit corp.  8,693  919,134  -    -    -    -    927,827 

zurich depository corporation  532,120  198,361  -    13,834  -    5,426  749,741 

grand Totals          4 $668,840 $2,538,833 $164,771 $14,400 $0 $38,922 $3,425,767 

liabilities

loans,Taxes,
Int & Expenses

payable

unearned
rental

& Storage
other

liabilities
capital

stock

Surplus &
undivided

Profits

Total
liabilities

and capital

akron safe deposit company  $-    $-    $-    $10,000  $336,148  $346,148 

china safe deposit company  5,529  -    179,200  100,000  1,117,322  1,402,051 

universal safe deposit corp.  -    -    927,010  250,000  (228,183)  927,827 

zurich depository corporation  55,228  298,242  89,825  100,000  206,446  749,741 

grand Totals          4 $60,757 $298,242 $1,196,035 $460,000 $1,431,733 $3,425,767 
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part 1:  summary of supervised institutions as of december 31, 2006

Type of institution numer of
institutions

domestic
Offices

 commercial banks  49  279 

 Trust companies  30  1,445 

 limited purpose Trust companies  17  21 

 savings banks  24  427 

 savings and loan associations  3  4 

 credit unions  24  57 

 private banker  1  9 

article xii investment companies  10  12 

 foreign branches  82  95 

 foreign agencies  21  21 

 holding companies - one bank  29  29 

 holding companies - multi bank  12  12 

 mutual holding companies  3  3 

 safe deposit companies  4  6 

 Foreign Representative Offices  40  40 

 licensed lenders  17  223

 sales finance companies 105 133

 premium finance agencies 70  79 

 check cashers  207  676 

 money Transmitters  73  297

 budget planners  59  80 

 mortgage bankers  321 1,910

 mortgage brokers 2,431 3,384

 mutual investment Trusts  -  -

 common Trust funds  69  69 

 nys regulated corporations  4  4 

 charitable foundations  15  15 

Total  3,720 9,330
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par t  2 :   deta i l  of  superv i sed i n s t i t u t ion s  and l i cen sed lenders

name of institution address domestic 
Offices

charter or license date

Commercial Banks

adirondack bank 185 genesee street utica, ny 13501 18 december 30, 2003

alden state bank 13216 broadway alden, ny 14004 2 september 30, 1916

alpine capital bank 680 fifth avenue new york, ny 10019 1 february 29, 2000

amerasia bank 41-04/41-06 main street flushing, ny 11355 1 february 16, 1988

american community bank 300 glen street glen cove, ny 11542 2 october 20, 1999

bank of akron 46 main street akron, ny 14001 5 december 31, 1919

bank of cattaraugus 24 main street cattaraugus, ny 14719 1 march 30, 1892

bank of holland 12 south main street holland, ny 14080 2 october 21, 1893

bank leumi usa 579 fifth avenue new york, ny 10017 14 july 15, 1968

berkshire municipal bank 41 state street albany, ny 12207 1 august 29, 2005

bpd bank 90 broad street new york, ny 10004 1 january 24, 1986

carver municipal bank 111 livingston street brooklyn, ny 11201 1 october 5, 2006

catskill hudson bank 4438 route 42 north Thompson, ny 12701 7 july 27, 1993

cattaraugus county bank 116-120 main street little valley, ny 14755 5 january 2, 1902

citizens bank of cape vincent 154 broadway, p.o. box 277 cape vincent, ny 13618 2 september 11, 1919

country bank 200 east 42nd street new york, ny 10017 6 april 20, 1988

emigrant mercantile bank 6 east 43rd street new york, ny 10017 1 july 9, 2004

first american international bank 5503 8th avenue brooklyn, ny 11220 9 october 15, 1999

first niagara commercial bank 55 east avenue lockport, ny 14095 2 august 1, 2000

first state bank, canisteo, n.y. 3 main street canisteo, ny 14823 3 april 28, 1897

genesee regional bank 3380 monroe avenue pittsford, ny 14618 3 august 8, 1985

gotham bank of new york 1412 broadway new york, ny 10018 1 november 17, 1980

greene county commercial bank 425 main street catskill, ny 12414 1 may 20, 2004

hamptons state bank 243 north sea road southampton, ny 11968 1 august 17, 1998

interaudi bank 19 east 54th street new york, ny 10022 2 june 6, 1983

libertypointe bank 120 broadway new york, ny 10271 3 october 21, 2005

new york commercial bank one suffolk square islandia, ny 11749 29 november 13, 1989

newbank 146-01 northern boulevard flushing, ny 11354 1 august 17, 2006

Pathfinder Commercial Bank 214 west first street oswego, ny 13126 1 october 23, 2002

pioneer commercial bank 21 second street Troy, ny 12180 1 november 15, 2004

provident municipal bank 400 rella boulevard montebello, ny 10927 2 april 18, 2002

pcsb commercial bank Route 6 & Drewville Road brewster, ny 10509 1 december 20, 2001

redwood bank 1000 coffeen street watertown, ny 13601 7 june 30, 2003

riverside bank 11-13 garden street poughkeepsie, ny 12602 4 february 12, 1988
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name of institution address domestic 
Offices

charter or license date

shinhan bank america 330 fifth avenue new york, ny 10001 9 october 10, 1990

signature bank 565 fifth avenue new york, ny 10017 18 april 5, 2001

sleepy hollow bank 49 beekman avenue north Tarrytown, ny 10591 6 july 8, 2002

state bank of chittenango 101 falls boulevard chittenango, ny 13037 1 february 23, 1923

The bank of castile 50 north main street castile, ny 14427 16 august 2, 1917

The berkshire bank 4 east 39th street new york, ny 10016 10 may 4, 1989

The chinese american bank 77-79 bowery new york, ny 10002 3 june 23, 1967

The park avenue bank 460 park avenue new york, ny 10022 4 march 30, 2004

Tioga state bank Main & Tioga Streets spencer, ny 14883 11 march 22, 1884

union state bank 46 college avenue nanuet, ny 10954 32 november 18, 1969

united international bank 41-60 main street flushing, ny 11355 1 december 22, 2005

united orient bank 10 chatham square new york, ny 10038 3 may 7, 1980

usa bank 211 irving avenue port chester, ny 10573 1 december 22, 2005

victory state bank 4142 hylan boulevard staten island, ny 10308 6 november 13, 1997

woori america bank 1250 broadway new york, ny 10001 17 january 20, 1984

Trust Companies

amalgamated bank 275 seventh avenue new york, ny 10001 12 march 16, 1923

atlantic bank of new york 960-964 avenue of the americas new york, ny 10001 1 april 1, 1926

banco popular north america 7 west 51st street new york, ny 10019 158 january 1, 1999

bank of millbrook franklin avenue millbrook, ny 12545 2 march 14, 1891

bank of richmondville 5 east main street richmondville, ny 12149 3 december 8, 1893

bank of smithtown 1 east main street smithtown, ny 11787 19 may 4, 1923

bank of Tokyo - mitsubishi ufj Trust company 1251 avenue of the americas new york, ny 10020 3 september 15, 1955

bank of utica 220-222 genesee street utica, ny 13502 1 september 30, 1958

Capital Bank & Trust Company 145 wolf road, wolf road shoppers park colonie, ny 12205 4 december 11, 1995

chemung canal Trust company one chemung canal plaza elmira, ny 14901 16 july 10, 1902

deutsche bank Trust company americas 60 wall street new york, ny 10005 3 march 24, 1903

fiduciary Trust company international 600 fifth avenue new york, ny 10020 1 november 17, 1930

five star bank 55 north main street warsaw, ny 14569 46 february 14, 1902

habib american bank 99 madison avenue new york, ny 10016 5 november 7, 1983

hudson valley bank 35 east grassy sprain road yonkers, ny 10710 23 may 20, 1994

israel discount bank of new york 511 fifth avenue new york, ny 10017 10 july 17, 1922

manufacturers and Traders Trust company One M & T Plaza buffalo, ny 14240 681 june 27, 1893

Mitsubishi UFJ Trust & Banking Corporation (U.S.A.) 420 fifth avenue new york, ny 10018 1 march 24, 1986
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name of institution address domestic 
Offices

charter or license date

mizuho corporate bank (usa) 1251 avenue of the americas new york, ny 10020 2 november 29, 1974

Mizuho Trust & Banking Co. (USA) 666 fifth avenue new york, ny 10103 1 october 22, 1987

north fork bank 245 love lane mattituck, ny 11952 370 july 28, 1988

nynb bank 369 east 149th street bronx, ny 10455 1 december 15, 2005

orange county Trust company 212 dolson avenue middletown, ny 10940 5 may 3, 1892

partners Trust municipal bank 501 east main street little falls, ny 13365 12 april 26, 1917

solvay bank 1537 milton avenue solvay, ny 13209 7 march 20, 1917

state bank of long island 699 hillside avenue new hyde park, ny 11040 16 november 1, 1966

steuben Trust company one steuben square hornell, ny 14843 11 december 31, 1919

The adirondack Trust company 473 broadway saratoga springs, ny 12866 10 september 19, 1901

The bank of new york one wall street new york, ny 10005 9 february 16, 1871

Tompkins Trust company 110 north Tioga street ithaca, ny 14850 12 september 18, 1891

Limited Purpose Trust Companies

American Stock Transfer & Trust Company 59 maiden lane new york, ny 10038 1 december 31, 1987

Continental Stock Transfer & Trust Company 17 battery place new york, ny 10004 1 may 1, 1974

genesee valley Trust company 1221 pittsford victor road Town of pittsford, ny 14534 1 march 30, 1994

law debenture Trust company of new york 400 madison avenue new york, ny 10017 1 may 8, 2002

market street Trust company 80 east market street corning, ny 14830 1 november 17, 1987

mellon securities Trust company 120 broadway new york, ny 10271 1 september 12, 1985

mellon Trust of new york, llc 200 park avenue new york, ny 10166 1 june 16, 1988

new york life Trust company 51 madison avenue new york, ny 10010 2 march 9, 1995

ofi Trust company 2 world financial center new york, ny 10281 1 april 14, 1988

The bank of new york Trust company 123 main street white plains, ny 10601 2 march 9, 1982

The bank of nova scotia Trust company of new york one liberty plaza new york, ny 10006 1 june 22, 1959

The depository Trust company 55 water street new york, ny 10041 1 may 11, 1973

The dreyfus Trust company 144 glenn curtiss boulevard uniondale, ny 11556 1 december 17, 1984

The goldman sachs Trust company one new york plaza new york, ny 10004 3 august 20, 1990

The northern Trust company of new york 65 east 55th street new york, ny 10022 1 june 29, 1989

The rockefeller Trust company 30 rockefeller plaza new york, ny 10112 1 february 21, 1986

winthrop Trust company 11 madison avenue new york, ny 10010 1 may 15, 1995

Savings Banks

apple bank for savings 1395 northern boulevard manhasset, ny 11030 54 april 17, 1863

community mutual savings bank 40 east first street mount vernon, ny 10550 5 february 1, 1980

emigrant bank 5 east 42nd street new york, ny 10017 2 april 10, 1850
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name of institution address domestic 
Offices

charter or license date

emigrant savings bank - brooklyn/Queens 1954 flatbush avenue brooklyn, ny 11234 6 september 1, 2005

emigrant savings bank - long island 1000 merchants concourse westbury, ny 11590 7 september 1, 2005

emigrant savings bank - manhattan 261 broadway new york, ny 10007 12 september 1, 2005

emigrant savings bank-bronx/westchester 2526 grand concourse bronx, ny 10458 8 september 1, 2005

first central savings bank 70 glen street glen cove, ny 11542 7 march 31, 1999

fulton savings bank 75 south first street fulton, ny 13069 9 january 1, 1871

greater buffalo savings bank 2421 main street buffalo, ny 14214 15 october 8, 1999

new york community bank 136-65 roosevelt avenue flushing, ny 11354 162 april 14, 1859

Northfield Bank 1731 victory boulevard staten island, ny 10314 20 july 8, 1993

oneida savings bank 182 main street oneida, ny 13421 8 february 19, 1866

Pathfinder Bank 214 west first street oswego, ny 13126 7 march 4, 1859

pioneer savings bank 21 second street Troy, ny 12180 15 july 1, 1972

putnam county savings bank Route 6 & Drewville Road brewster, ny 10509 9 july 1, 1972

rhinebeck savings bank 6414 montgomery street rhinebeck, ny 12572 8 april 12, 1860

ridgewood savings bank 71-02 forest avenue ridgewood, ny 11385 34 may 18, 1921

rondout savings bank 300 broadway kingston, ny 12401 4 january 1, 1868

sawyer savings bank 87 market street saugerties, ny 12477 3 july 1, 1972

The north country savings bank 127 main street canton, ny 13617 5 march 9, 1909

ulster savings bank 280 wall street kingston, ny 12401 11 april 12, 1851

walden savings bank 2 bank street walden, ny 12586 9 january 1, 1872

watertown savings bank 111 clinton street watertown, ny 13601 7 october 2, 1893

Savings & Loan Associations

atlas savings and loan association 689 fifth avenue brooklyn, ny 11215 1 october 17, 1900

canisteo savings and loan association 1 main street canisteo, ny 14823 1 august 15, 1921

medina savings and loan association 11182 maple ridge road medina, ny 14103 2 march 20, 1888

Credit Unions

americu credit union 1916 black river boulevard rome, ny 13440 11 may 1, 2000

branch 6000 nalc credit union 630 broadway amityville, ny 11701 1 october 10, 1973

buffalo service credit union niagara center, 130 south elmwood avenue buffalo, ny 14202 4 february 27, 1933

cfcu community credit union 1030 craft road ithaca, ny 14850 8 december 1, 1997

directors choice credit union 426 new karner road albany, ny 12205 1 january 5, 2000

empire branch 36 national association of letter carriers credit union 347 west 41st street, suite 101 new york, ny 10036 1 february 3, 1939

empire state credit union 385 west route 59 spring valley, ny 10977 1 august 30, 1920

erie county employees credit union 95 franklin street buffalo, ny 14202 1 march 13, 1940
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name of institution address domestic 
Offices

charter or license date

excelsior credit union 341 new karner road albany, ny 12205 1 july 22, 1915

grs employees credit union 150 sawgrass drive rochester, ny 14602 1 february 4, 1955

hudson river community credit union 312 palmer avenue corinth, ny 12822 1 march 23, 1998

independent credit union 1609 avenue z brooklyn, ny 11235 1 january 16, 1922

Jamestown Post Office Employees’ Credit Union 300 east Third street jamestown, ny 14701 1 november 30, 1928

melrose credit union 139-30 Queens boulevard briarwood, ny 11435 1 may 27, 1922

middle village credit union 78-09 metropolitan avenue middle village, ny 11379 1 january 2, 1924

montauk credit union 111 west 26th street new york, ny 10001 2 march 20, 1922

municipal credit union 22 cortlandt street new york, ny 10007 11 november 15, 1916

newspaper employees credit union 645 albany shaker road albany, ny 12211 1 may 31, 1933

niagara dupont employees credit union 2551 buffalo ave  po box 787 niagara falls, ny 14302 1 may 3, 1934

niagara falls penn central employees credit union 8612 buffalo avenue niagara falls, ny 14304 1 january 12, 1939

norton-Troy employees credit union norton-Troy company building 10th avenue watervliet, ny 12189 1 march 3, 1939

progressive credit union 370 seventh avenue, suite 1400 new york, ny 10001 3 july 15, 1918

The niagara frontier federal employees credit union 615 main street niagara falls, ny 14302 1 february 5, 1931

yonkers postal employees credit union 75 main street yonkers, ny 10702 1 march 26, 1934

Private Banker

Brown Brothers Harriman & Co. 140 broadway new york, ny 10005 9 june 15, 1934

Investment Company (Article XII)

american express banking corp american express Tower world financial ctr. new york, ny 10285 1 april 1, 1998

aig finance holdings, inc. 70 pine street new york, ny 10270 1 october 23, 1996

community building fund, llc 2100 middle country road centereach, ny 11720 1 october 31, 2005

fiduciary investment corporation 600 fifth avenue new york, ny 10020 1 february 27, 1970

western union financial holdings, l.l.c. 199 water street new york, ny 10038 1 november 2, 2005

french american banking corporation 787 seventh avenue new york, ny 10019 3 may 21, 1919

ge capital international financing corporation 335 madison avenue new york, ny 10017 1 november 13, 2000

merrill lynch international finance corporation merrill lynch world headquaters new york, ny 10281 1 march 27, 1984

skandinaviska enskilda banken corporation 245 park avenue new york, ny 10167 1 july 23, 1982

sterling banking corporation 650 fifth avenue new york, ny 10019 1 august 30, 1951

Foreign Branches

allied irish banks, p.l.c. 405 park avenue new york, ny 10022 1 december 12, 1977

abn amro bank n.v. 55 east 52nd street new york, ny 10055 2 january 31, 1941

banca di roma s.p.a. 34 east 51st street new york, ny 10022 1 july 1, 2002
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banca intesa s.p.a. 1 william street new york, ny 10004 2 april 19, 2000

banca monte dei paschi di siena s.p.a. 55 east 59th street new york, ny 10022 1 february 4, 1983

banca nazionale del lavoro 51 west 52st street new york, ny 10019 1 march 7, 1962

banco de la nacion argentina 225 park avenue new york, ny 10169 1 august 21, 1973

banco do brasil, s.a. 600 fifth avenue new york, ny 10020 1 march 25, 1969

banco bilbao vizcaya argentaria, s.a. 1345 avenue of the americas new york, ny 10105 1 october 1, 1988

banco del estado de chile 400 park avenue new york, ny 10005 1 august 14, 2000

banco espanol de credito, s.a. 730 fifth avenue new york, ny 10022 1 july 25, 2005

banco espirito santo, s.a. 320 park avenue new york, ny 10019 1 february 22, 1984

banco itau, s.a. 540 madison avenue new york, ny 10022 1 may 6, 1988

banco popular de puerto rico 5 west 51st street new york, ny 10022 1 october 2, 1979

banco santander central hispano, s.a. 45 east 53rd street new york, ny 10019 2 january 1, 1999

bank of baroda one park avenue new york, ny 10022 1 april 12, 1977

bank of india 277 park avenue new york, ny 10016 1 december 4, 1978

bank of montreal 3 Times square new york, ny 10172 1 december 1, 1978

bank hapoalim b.m. 1177 avenue of the americas new york, ny 10036 1 september 1, 1911

barclays bank plc 200 park avenue new york, ny 10020 1 october 2, 1952

bayerische hypo-und vereinsbank aktiengesellschaft 150 east 42nd street new york, ny 10036 2 november 19, 1974

bnp paribas 787 7th avenue new york, ny 10166 1 september 1, 1911

caixa geral de depositos, s.a. 280 park avenue new york, ny 10017 1 july 17, 1974

calyon 1301 avenue of the americas new york, ny 10019 2 november 3, 1976

chang hwa commercial bank, ltd. 685 Third avenue new york, ny 10017 1 may 7, 1999

chinatrust commercial bank, ltd. 366 madison avenue new york, ny 10019 1 december 5, 1979

commerzbank aktiengesellschaft Two world financial center new york, ny 10017 1 august 4, 1989

cooperatieve centrale raiffeisen-boeren leenbank b.a.,  
rabobank nederland

245 park avenue new york, ny 10017 1 december 25, 1998

credit industriel et commercial 520 madison avenue new york, ny 10281 1 august 20, 1971

credit suisse 11 madison avenue new york, ny 10167 1 december 19, 1995

depfa bank plc 623 fifth avenue new york, ny 10022 1 december 10, 1991

deutsche bank ag 60 wall street new york, ny 10010 1 april 8, 1940

dexia credit local s.a. 445 park avenue new york, ny 10022 1 june 26, 2003

dnb nor bank asa 200 park avenue new york, ny 10005 4 july 15, 1978

dresdner bank ag 1301 avenue of the americas new york, ny 10022 1 november 5, 1990

dz bank ag deutsche zentral-genossenschaftsbank 609 fifth avenue new york, ny 10022 1 january 19, 2004

eurohypo aktiengesellschaft 1114 avenue of the americas new york, ny 10019 2 september 14, 1972

fortis bank s.a./n.v. 520 madison avenue new york, ny 10017 1 november 22, 1976
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habib bank limited 60 east 42nd street new york, ny 10036 1 december 17, 2002

hsh nordbank ag 230 park avenue new york, ny 10022 1 november 15, 2002

industrial bank of korea 1250 broadway new york, ny 10165 1 february 19, 1971

kookmin bank 565 fifth avenue new york, ny 10169 1 september 24, 2002

kbc bank n.v. 1177 avenue of the americas new york, ny 10001 1 november 1, 1990

landesbank baden - wurttemberg 280 park avenue new york, ny 10017 2 january 4, 1999

landesbank hessen - Thuringen girozentrale 420 fifth avenue new york, ny 10019 1 june 4, 1998

lloyds Tsb bank plc 1251 avenue of the americas new york, ny 10017 1 december 1, 1998

malayan banking berhad 400 park avenue new york, ny 10018 1 january 2, 1981

mashreq bank psc 255 fifth avenue new york, ny 10020 1 october 1, 1971

mega international commercial bank co., ltd 59-65 liberty street new york, ny 10022 1 march 28, 1984

mitsubishi ufj Trust and banking corporation 520 madison avenue new york, ny 10016 1 january 24, 1989

mizuho corporate bank, ltd. 1251 avenue of the americas new york, ny 10020 1 december 11, 1973

natexis banques populaires 1251 avenue of the americas new york, ny 10020 3 august 22, 1956

national bank of canada 65 east 55th street new york, ny 10020 1 december 22, 1976

national bank of egypt 40 east 52nd street new york, ny 10022 1 november 1, 1979

national bank of pakistan 100 wall street new york, ny 10022 1 december 6, 2000

norddeutsche landesbank girozentrale 1114 avenue of the americas new york, ny 10005 1 july 23, 1964

nordea bank finland plc 437 madison avenue new york, ny 10036 1 february 15, 1991

nordea bank norge asa 437 madison avenue new york, ny 10022 1 october 1, 2001

philippine national bank 546 fifth avenue new york, ny 10022 1 april 11, 1987

shinhan bank 800 Third avenue new york, ny 10036 1 february 3, 1917

shinkin central bank 114 west 47th street new york, ny 10022 1 june 10, 1989

skandinaviska enskilda banken 245 park avenue new york, ny 10020 1 october 10, 1987

societe generale 1221 avenue of the americas new york, ny 10167 1 october 9, 1987

standard chartered bank one madison avenue new york, ny 10020 1 november 8, 1978

state bank of india 460 park avenue new york, ny 10010 2 may 25, 1976

sumitomo mitsui banking corporation 277 park avenue new york, ny 10022 1 november 26, 1971

svenska handelsbanken ab 875 Third avenue new york, ny 10172 1 march 17, 2003

swedbank (foreningssparbanken ab) one penn plaza new york, ny 10022 1 may 8, 1987

T.c. ziraat bankasi 475 fifth avenue new york, ny 10119 1 january 23, 1991

The bank of Tokyo - mitsubishi ufj, ltd. 1251 avenue of the americas new york, ny 10017 1 september 1, 1983

The chiba bank, ltd. 1133 avenue of the americas new york, ny 10036 1 march 3, 1987

The gunma bank, ltd. 245 park avenue new york, ny 10167 1 january 20, 1988

The korea development bank 320 park avenue new york, ny 10022 1 april 1, 1997

The norinchukin bank 245 park avenue new york, ny 10167 1 july 8, 1984
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The royal bank of scotland plc 101 park avenue new york, ny 10178 1 june 6, 1985

The shoko chukin bank 666 fifth avenue new york, ny 10103 1 october 11, 1986

The sumitomo Trust and banking company limited 527 madison avenue new york, ny 10022 1 september 20, 1976

The Toronto-dominion bank 31 west 52nd street new york, ny 10019 1 february 28, 1919

Turkiye Vakiflar Bankasi T.A.O. 680 fifth avenue new york, ny 10019 1 december 3, 1991

united bank limited 80 broad street new york, ny 10004 1 april 5, 1977

unicredito italiano s.p.a. 150 east 42nd street new york, ny 10022 1 july 31, 1973

westlb ag 1211 avenue of the americas new york, ny 10055 1 march 22, 1963

Foreign Agencies

american express bank ltd. american express Tower world financial ctr. new york, ny 10285 1 may 2, 1919

banco de la provincia de buenos aires 609 fifth avenue new york, ny 10017 1 december 5, 1979

banco de bogota 375 park avenue new york, ny 10152 1 march 6, 1974

banco industrial de venezuela, c.a. 900 Third avenue new york, ny 10022 1 september 10, 1975

banco latinoamericano de exportaciones, s.a. 600 lexington avenue new york, ny 10022 1 november 4, 1988

bank of Taiwan 100 wall street new york, ny 10005 1 may 3, 1990

bank leumi le-israel b.m. 562 fifth avenue new york, ny 10036 1 september 2, 1959

beogradska banka dd c/o nysbd, one state street new york, ny 10004 1 july 27, 1982

canadian imperial bank of commerce 300 madison avenue new york, ny 10017 1 september 1, 1911

first commercial bank 750 Third avenue new york, ny 10017 1 october 5, 1989

hana bank 650 fifth avenue new york, ny 10019 1 december 6, 1977

hua nan commercial bank, ltd. 330 madison avenue new york, ny 10017 1 june 8, 1990

jugobanka dd c/o nysbd, one state street new york, ny 10004 1 june 6, 1980

oversea-chinese banking corporation limited 1700 broadway new york, ny 10019 1 april 8, 1981

p.T. bank negara indonesia (persero) Tbk 55 broadway new york, ny 10006 1 august 3, 1983

p.T. bank rakyat indonesia (persero) 14 wall street new york, ny 10005 1 april 7, 1988

Taipei fubon commercial bank co., ltd. 100 wall street new york, ny 10005 1 march 11, 1991

The bank of nova scotia one liberty plaza new york, ny 10006 1 september 1, 1911

The shizuoka bank, ltd. 101 east 52nd street new york, ny 10022 1 may 5, 1989

united overseas bank limited 592 fifth avenue new york, ny 10036 1 september 8, 1976

woori bank 245 park avenue new york, ny 10167 1 march 3, 1976

Holding Companies - One Bank

Brown Brothers Harriman & Co. 140 broadway new york, ny 10005 1 march 1, 1990

c.c. bancorp, inc. 116-120 main street little valley, ny 14755 1 july 16, 2001

canisteo valley corporation 3 main street canisteo, ny 14823 1 september 30, 1998
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chemung financial corporation 1 chemung canal plaza elmira, ny 14901 1 june 1, 1985

country bank holding company, inc. 200 east 42nd street new york, ny 10017 1 october 31, 2003

cab holdings llc 77-79 bowery new york, ny 10022 1 november 30, 1998

Depository Trust & Clearing Corporation 55 water street new york, ny 10041 1 march 22, 1999

discount bancorp, inc. 511 fifth avenue new york, ny 10017 1 march 23, 2000

financial institutions, inc. 220 libery street p.o. box 227 warsaw, ny 14569 1 september 15, 1931

great lakes bancorp, inc. 2421 main street buffalo, ny 14214 1 may 1, 2003

greene county bancorp, inc. 425 main street catskill, ny 12414 1 december 30, 1998

holland bancorp, inc. 12 south main street holland, ny 14080 1 january 31, 2001

independence community bank corp. 195 montague street brooklyn, ny 11201 1 march 13, 1998

millbrook bank system, inc. franklin avenue, p.o. box af millbrook, ny 12545 1 april 13, 1998

new york community bancorp, inc. 136-65 roosevelt avenue flushing, ny 11354 1 november 23, 1993

northern new york bancorp, inc. 1000 coffeen street watertown, ny 13601 1 june 30, 2003

northern Trust corporation 50 south lasalle street chicago, il 60675 1 december 1, 1971

Northfield Holdings Corp. 1731 victory boulevard staten island, ny 10314 1 december 31, 2002

popular, inc. 208 ponce de leon avenue hato rey, pr 00918 1 august 1, 1985

sleepy hollow bancorp, inc. 49 beekman avenue sleepy hollow, ny 10591 1 july 1, 2003

smithtown bancorp inc. one east main street smithtown, ny 11787 1 november 1, 1984

solvay bank corp. 1537 milton avenue solvay, ny 13209 1 june 30, 1987

state bancorp, inc. 2 jericho plaza jericho, ny 11753 1 june 24, 1986

steuben Trust corporation one steuben square hornell, ny 14843 1 july 31, 1990

Tsb services inc. one main street spencer, ny 14883 1 march 16, 1984

u.s. Trust corporation 114 west 47th street new york, ny 10036 1 may 24, 1995

u.s.b. holding co., inc. 100 dutch hill road orangeburg, ny 10962 1 january 11, 1983

vsb bancorp, inc. 3155 amboy road staten island, ny 10306 1 may 30, 2003

473 broadway holding corp. 473 broadway saratoga springs, ny 12866 1 june 17, 1926

Holding Companies - multi Bank

adirondack bancorp, inc. 185 genesee street utica, ny 13501 1 december 30, 2003

bank leumi le-israel corp 579 fifth avenue new york, ny 10014 1 december 24, 1984

berkshire bancorp inc. 160 broadway new york, ny 10038 1 january 4, 1999

deutsche bank Trust corporation 60 wall street new york, ny 10005 1 may 31, 1966

emigrant bancorp, inc. 5 east 42nd street new york, ny 10017 1 november 8, 1994

M & T Bank Corporation One M & T Plaza buffalo, ny 14240 1 december 31, 1969

mellon financial corporation one mellon bank center pittsburgh, pa 15258 1 november 28, 1972

mitsubishi ufj financial group, inc. 26f marunouchi bldg. 4-1, 2-chome chiyoda-ku, Tokyo,  100-jp 1 march 1, 2001
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mizuho financial group, inc. 1-5-5, otemachi chiyoda-ku Tokyo,  100  jp 1 march 6, 2003

north fork bancorporation, inc. 275 broad hollow road melville, ny 11747 1 december 17, 1981

The bank of new york company, inc. one wall street new york, ny 10286 1 may 29, 1969

Tompkins Trustco, inc. 110 north Tioga street ithaca, ny 14850 1 october 17, 1995

mutual Holding Companies

hudson valley holding corp. 21 scarsdale road yonkers, ny 10707 1 december 31, 1983

nsb holding corp., mhc 1731 victory boulevard staten island, ny 10314 1 august 7, 1995

rhinebeck bancorp, mhc 2 jefferson plaza poughkeepsie, ny 12601 1 october 6, 2004

Licensed Lenders

american general financial services, inc 601 n.w. second street - p.o. box 59 evansville, in 47701 28 april 4, 1962

americredit consumer loan company, inc. 4001 embarcadero drive arlington, Tx 76014 1 july 6, 2006

americredit financial services, inc. dba afs financial services, inc. 4001 embarcadero drive arlington, Tx 76014 1 july 8, 2002

amerifirst home improvement finance co. 4405 south 96th street omaha, ne 68127 1 june 14, 2006

Beneficial New York Inc. 2700 sanders road prospect heights, il 60070 59 july 31, 2005

capital financial services, inc. 700 north wood dale road wood dale, il 60191 1 june 28, 2005

citifinancial, inc. 300 st. paul place baltimore, md 21202 59 november 10, 1988

daimlerchrysler services north america llc 27777 inkster road cims 4052710 farmington hills, mi 48334 1 october 28, 2003

firstagain llc 600 w broadway, suite 3100 san diego, ca 92101 1 january 6, 2006

hsbc auto credit inc. 5855 copley drive san diego, ca 92111 2 january 4, 1999

household finance corporation iii 2700 sanders road prospect heights, il 60070 38 december 31, 1984

jcb international credit card co., ltd. 700 south flower street, suite 1000 los angeles, ca 90017 1 december 17, 2002

new city funding corportation 146 south liberty drive stony point, ny 10980 1 january 14, 2006

northwest finance company, inc. 2 liberty street warren, pa 16365 2 october 1, 1990

retail charge financial services corp. 2650 merrick road bellmore, ny 11710 1 april 18, 1995

Triad financial corporation u/f/n Triad financial of california One Pacific Plaza 7711 Center Avenue huntington beach, ca 92647 1 april 14, 2005

wells fargo financial new york, inc. 3735 union road cheektowaga, ny 14225 25 july 14, 1987

Safe Deposit Companies

akron safe deposit company 46 main street akron, ny 14001 1 october 24, 1926

The china safe deposit company 77-79 bowery new york, ny 10002 3 april 9, 1947

universal safe deposit corp. 319 fifth avenue new york, ny 10016 1 march 18, 1983

zurich depository corporation 1165 northern boulevard manhasset, ny 11030 1 october 27, 1983
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par t  1:   vo lun tary and i nvo lun tary l iqu idat ions  commenced dur i ng 2006 (dol lars  i n  Thousands)

name of institution location date of 
last report

Total
resources

due to 
depositors or 
shareholders

capital Due To Head Office 
and Affiliates

other
liabilities

Commercial Banks

none

Trust Companies

none

Limited Purpose Trust Companies

none

Savings Banks

none

Savings & Loan Associations

none

Credit Unions

none

Private Banker

none

Article XII Investment Companies

none

Foreign Branches

none

Foreign Agencies

none

Holding Companies - One Bank

none

Holding Companies - multi Bank

none

mutual Holding Companies

none

Licensed Lenders

none
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par t  1:   vo lun tary and i nvo lun tary l iqu idat ions  conc l uded dur i ng 2006 (dol lars  i n  Thousands)

name of institution location date of 
last report

Total
resources

due to 
depositors or 
shareholders

capital Due To Head Office 
and Affiliates

other
liabilities

Commercial Banks

none

Trust Companies

none

Limited Purpose Trust Companies

none

Savings Banks

none

Savings & Loan Associations

none

Credit Unions

none

Private Banker

none

Article XII Investment Companies

none

Foreign Branches

banco commercial portugues, s.a. new york, ny december 31, 2005 $25,288 $322 $- $24,960 $6

Foreign Agencies

banco nacional de mexico, s.a. new york, ny september 30, 2005 4,259 - 518 1,569 -

banco mercantil c.a. new york, ny june 30, 2006 2,644 10 - 2,634 -

Holding Companies - One Bank

none

Holding Companies - multi Bank

none

mutual Holding Companies

none

Licensed Lenders

none
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part 3:  unclaimed deposits or dividends from voluntary liquidations deposited with The superintendent

name of institution date funds paid To
nysbd

unclaimed deposit or
dividend

paid To claimants
during 2006

paid To claimants
ever To date

balance of unclaimed 
funds held by nysbd

banco international s.a. april 30, 2003  $148,500 $-  $139,725  $8,775 

korea exchange bank, new york branch april 6, 2004  92,711 -  -  92,711 

harris Trust company of new york may 7, 2004  546,579 -  -  546,579 

Total $787,791 $- $139,725 $648,066

Note:  Unclaimed Funds on deposit with the Superintendent of Banks are held by the Office of the State Comptroller.

part 4:  unclaimed deposits or dividends from involuntary liquidations deposited with The superintendent as of december 31, 2006

name of institution date funds paid To
nysbd

unclaimed deposit 
or

dividend

paid To claimants
during 2006

paid To claimants
ever To date

balance of unclaimed funds 
held by nysbd

none $- $- $- $- $-
none
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part 1:   actions other Than mergers and conversions during  2006
date approved

new banking organizations chartered
newbank april 6, 2006
global bank june 1, 2006
waterford village bank june 1, 2006
five star new york Trust company july 10, 2006
asT sub Trust company september 7, 2006
emigrantdirect bank september 7, 2006
carver municipal bank september 7, 2006
new branches of foreign banking organizations licensed
chohung bank, seoul, korea and shinhan bank, seoul korea approval to transact business in new york through a  

branch of a proposed merged bank
march 2, 2006

new agencies of foreign banking organizations licensed
none
new investment companies (article xii)
none
new licensed lenders
none
acquisitions of subsidiaries and other interests
none
mergers, holding company and holding company expansion activities
george karfunkel approval to become a bank holding company through control of The 

Upstate National Bank and American Stock Transfer & Trust Company
april 6, 2006

new york community bancorp approval to acquire control of atlantic bank of new york april 6, 2006
new york community newco, inc. approval to become a bank holding company by acquiring control of 

atlantic bank of new york and new york commercial bank
april 6, 2006

atlantic bank of new york approval to become a bank holding company by acquiring control of 
new york commercial bank

april 6, 2006

five star bank and financial institutions, inc. approval to become bank holding companies by acquiring control of 
five star new york Trust company

july 10, 2006

American Stock Transfer & Trust Company, 2005 Michael Karfunkel Grantor 
retained annuity Trust, leah karfunkel and renee karfunkel

approval to become bank holding companies by acquiring control of 
asT sub Trust company

september 7, 2006

george karfunkel approval to acquire control of asT sub Trust company september 7, 2006
emigrant bank approval to become a bank holding company by acquiring control of 

emigrantdirect bank
september 7, 2006
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mergers holding company and holding company expansion activities (continued)
New York Private Bank & Trust Corporation and Emigrant Bancorp, Inc. approval to acquire control of emigrantdirect bank september 7, 2006
alexander f. chu, as executor approval to become a bank holding company by acquiring contol of 

united orient bank and eastbank, national association
november 10, 2006

change in control of banking organizations
bay view capital corporation approval to acquire control of greater buffalo savings bank march 2, 2006
sovereign bancorp, inc. approval to acquire control of independence community bank april 6, 2006
banco santander central hispanico, s.a. approval to acquire control of independence community bank april 6, 2006
wilshire bancorp, inc. and steven koh approval to acquire control of liberty bank of new york april 6, 2006
capital one financial corporation approval to acquire control of north fork bank september 7, 2006
carver bancorp, inc. and carver federal savings bank approval to acquire control of community capital bank september 7, 2006
mario l. and dawn m. martinez approval to acquire control of catskill hudson bank december 12, 2006
other actions
atlantic bank of new york exemption from the requirement of deposit insurance following transfer 

of all assets and liabilities to new york commercial bank 
april 6, 2006

five star new york Trust company exemption from the requirement of deposit insurance july 6, 2006
asT sub Trust company exemption from the requirement of deposit insurance september 7, 2006
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part 2:   mergers and consolidations during 2006

name locations name after change effective date

commercial banks

Canandaigua National Bank & Trust Company canandaigua, ny Canandaigua National Bank & Trust Company september 29, 2006

five star new york Trust company east rochester, ny

new york commercial bank islandia, ny new york commercial bank november 30, 2006

new york municipal bank flushing, ny

cathay bank los angeles, ca cathay bank may 15, 2006

great eastern bank new york, ny

wilshire state bank los angeles, ca wilshire state bank may 22, 2006

liberty bank of new york new york, ny

sovereign bank philadelphia, pa sovereign bank september 8, 2006

independence community bank brooklyn, ny

Trust companies

none

limited purpose Trust companies

computershare Trust company, national association canton, ma computershare Trust company, n.a. december 31, 2006

computershare Trust company of new york new york, ny

savings banks

carver federal savings bank new york, ny carver federal savings bank september 29, 2006

community capital bank brooklyn, ny

credit unions

municipal credit union new york, ny municipal credit union february 27, 2006

st. peter’s yonkers credit union yonkers, ny

peoples alliance federal credit union hauppauge, ny peoples alliance federal credit union march 20, 2006

bakery salesmen credit union long island city, ny

municipal credit union new york, ny municipal credit union march 27, 2006

local 74 seiu federal credit union long island city, ny

progressive credit union new york, ny progressive credit union november 11, 2006

central credit union rego park, ny
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name locations name after change effective date

foreign branches

The bank of Tokyo - mitsubishi ltd. new york, ny  The bank of Tokyo - mitsubishi ufj, ltd. january 1, 2006

ufj bank limited new york, ny

chohung bank new york, ny chohung bank april 1, 2006

shinhan bank new york, ny

mega international commercial bank co., ltd new york, ny mega international commercial bank co., ltd august 25, 2006

chiao Tung bank co., ltd. new york, ny

single bank holding company

none

multi-bank holding company

capital one financial corporation mclean, va capital one financial corporation december 1, 2006

north fork bancorporation, inc. melville, ny

check cashers

none

licensed lenders

daimlerchrysler financial services americas llc farmington hills, mi daimlerchrysler financial services americas llc january 1, 2006

daimlerchrysler services north america llc farmington hills, mi

wells fargo financial new york, inc. cheektowaga, ny wells fargo financial new york, inc. february 1, 2006

wells fargo financial acceptance new york, inc. des moines, ia

sales finance companies

daimlerchrysler financial services americas llc farmington hills, mi daimlerchrysler financial services americas llc january 1, 2006

daimlerchrysler services north america llc farmington hills, mi

money Transmitters

moneygram payment systems, inc. minneapolis, mn moneygram payment systems, inc. january 27, 2006

Travelers express company, inc. minneapolis, mn
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part 3:   conversion of federal To state charter

name location name after conversion effective date

none

part 4:   conversion of state To federal charter
name location name after conversion effective date

Trust companies

united states Trust company of new york new york, ny united states Trust company, national association march 31,2006

limited purpose Trust companies

deutsche bank Trust company new york new york, ny deutsche bank Trust company new york january 17, 2006

brown brothers harriman Trust company, llc new york, ny brown brothers harriman Trust company, national association july 1, 2006

savings and loan associations

lake shore savings and loan association dunkirk, ny lake shore savings bank april 3, 2006

savings banks

The seneca falls savings bank seneca falls, ny seneca falls savings bank july 10, 2006

The bank of greene county catskill, ny bank of greene county november1, 2006

credit unions

ambrac credit union buffalo, ny ambrac federal credit union january 10, 2006

united workers credit union new york, ny workers united federal credit union may 31, 2006

first rochester community credit union rochester, ny rochester federal credit union august 2, 2006

holy family parish credit union rochester, ny holy family parish federal credit union september 20, 2006
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Balance Sheet  (Cash Basis)  As of  December 31,  2006

Assets

cash in sTmif account as of january 1, 2006 $6,153,102

cash received during 2006 from sTmif assessments (1) 1,638,342 

interest received in sTmif 349,208 

cash expenses disbursed in 2006 (26, 251)

Total  Assets $8,114,401

(1)  Total  cash received in  2006

Net Assets

smTif balance as of january 1, 2006 $6,153,102

excess of 2006 income over expenses 1,961,299

SmTIF Balance as of  December 31,  2006 8,114,401

Income

sTmif assessment income 2005 1,051,151

sTmif assessment income 2006 587,191 

interest income 349,208 

Total  Income $1,987,550

Expenses 26,251 

Excess of  Income Over Expenses $1,961,299

STmIF ASSESSmENT

beginning  of year assessments receivable  $1,051,191 

assessments billed 2006  1,464,443 

assessments received for 2005  (1,051,131)

assessments received for 2006  (587,191)

uncollectible

other  (20)

End  Of Year Assessments Receivable  $877,252 
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publ ic enforcemenT acTions

December 21, 2006 banking department and federal reserve 
board announce written agreement with 
habib bank limited.

December 18, 2006 banking department, fdic, and federal 
reserve board announce enforcement 
actions with The bank of Tokyo-mitsubishi 
ufj, ltd: order to cease and desist, written 
agreement. 

October 20, 2006 financial crimes enforcement network, 
federal deposit insurance corporation, and 
new york state banking department assess 
civil money penalty against israel discount 
bank of new york. 

October 12, 2006 flatiron capital corp. settlement 
agreement.

September 21, 2006 Termination of the march 9, 2004 order to 
cease and desist issued to credit agricole, 
s.a., paris, france and its affilitates. 

August 15, 2006 order issued pursuant to new york banking 
law section 39 in the matter of c.l.b. check 
cashing.

July 31, 2006 Termination of the september 30, 2003 
order to cease and desist issued to united 
orient bank.

July 14, 2006 joint written agreement announced among 
federal reserve board, new york state 
banking department and banco industrial de 
venezuela

may 18, 2006 assessment of civil money penalty against 
liberty bank of new york. 

April 24, 2006 joint written agreement announced among 
federal reserve board, new york state 
banking department and The bank of new 
york.

www.banking.state.ny.us/legal/adptregu.htm
for more deTai ls v is iT:

regulaTory amendmenTs

October 16, 2006 new part 6.10 of the general 
regulations of the banking board 
(investments in public deposit banks by 
savings banks and savings and loan 
associations).

September 27, 2006 new part 114 of the general regulations 
of the banking board (supervision of 
article xii investment company holding 
companies and Their subsidiaries for 
purposes of the european union financial 
conglomerates directive). 

September 27, 2006 amendments to part 41 of the general 
regulations of the banking board (high 
cost home loans). 

September 6, 2006 new part 404 (budget planners/
delegation of certain activities).

September 6, 2006 amendments to part 400 (licensed 
cashers of checks).

June 28, 2006 new part 6.9 (mergers with non-bank 
Affiliates).

April 12, 2006 amendments to part 400.12 of the 
superintendent’s regulations (licensed 
cashers of checks — fees). 

February 27, 2006 emergency adoption of amendments 
to part 76 of the general regulations 
of the banking board (compliance 
with community reinvestment act 
requirements). 

February 2, 2006 amendments to part 32 and new part 
6.8 of the general regulations of the 
banking board (overdraft protection 
charges).

February 2, 2006 amendment to part 31 of the general 
regulations of the banking board 
(investments of banks or Trust companies 
in certain corporations).

www.banking.state.ny.us/ea.htm
for more deTai ls v is iT:
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chapter 59, part o (s.6459-c)—department fees and penalty assessments.  adds new 
sections 18-a and 44-a to the banking law and makes various related amendments to such 
law. effective immediately (april 11, 2006).

chapter 109, part d-1 (s.8471)—Technical amendments, executive budget. repeals section 
18-a of the banking law and re-enacts a new section 18-a and makes various related 
amendments to such law consistent with the amendments made by chapter 59, part o. 
effective immediately (june 23, 2006).

chapter 59, part o, which comprised a portion of the executive budget legislation enacted 
for the 2006-07 state fiscal year, repealed the annual licensing and registration fees for 
the non-banking organizations the department regulates; increased and made uniform the 
application investigation fees for all entities the department regulates and provided that 
such revenue would be dedicated to the department to offset the cost of the department’s 
operations; and increased and expanded the enforcement penalties the department 
assesses against regulated entities for banking law violations.

The repeal of the licensing fees followed the 2004 imposition of a general assessment 
upon the non-banking organizations that prior to such date did not pay any annual 
assessment charges. such license fee revenue previously was not appropriated to the 
department to offset its annual operating costs and the collection of the fees posed a 
significant administrative burden upon the Department.  The increase of the application 
investigation fees is intended to closely approximate the actual costs of the department to 
process the various applications and the return of the fee revenue underwrites processing 
costs separately from the supervisory expenses that must be supported through the 
general assessment. The increase in and the expansion of the enforcement penalties the 
department provides enforcement tools that approximate those available to the federal 
bank regulators.

The new application investigation fees are set forth in section 18-a  and various other 
sections of the Banking Law that prescribed specific and in most instances dated fee amounts 
were amended to delete the referenced amounts and such provisions now reference 
section 18-a in order to determine the fee amounts.  section 44 and 44-a set forth the 
revised penalty amounts.  section 44, which sets forth various tiers of penalty charges for 
substantive violations, based upon the severity of the violation, was amended primarily 
to prescribe the penalty charge as a charge per violation for each day the violation or 
violations occurred.  section 44-a established comprehensive penalty charges for violation 
of reporting requirements and follows the tiered structure and violation per day basis of 
section 44.

chapter 109, part d-1, by repealing section 18-a of the banking law and re-enacting a 
new section 18-a provided further clarification of the new application fee provisions and 
expanded the basis upon which superintendent may waive or modify such fees.  further, 
the chapter made additional technical amendments to the banking law to reference other 
prescriptive fee provisions to section 18-a and to harmonize other provisions of such law 
with the amendments enacted by chapter 59, part o.

chapter 297 (s.3091-b)—military decorations; safe deposits.  adds a new paragraph 
(f-1) to section 335(1) of the banking law. effective immediately (july 26, 2006).

chapter 297 requires that any military awards, medals or decorations found in a safe 
deposit box of an institution engaged in the safe deposit business in this state, which has 
been opened for purposes of disposing of the contents therein pursuant to the provisions 
of section 335(1) of the banking law, be sent to the division of military and naval affairs.  
The Division is directed to retain such items indefinitely until claimed by the lessee of the 
safe deposit box or the estate of the lessee, or released to a person or entity lawfully 
entitled to possess such items. 

The state comptroller is directed to specify by regulation the procedures and requirements 
for delivery of such items to the division and for reporting such information to the state 
Comptroller’s office.  The State Military Museum and Veterans Research Institute is directed 
to store and display such items.

chapter 308 (s.4744-a)—deed-equity Theft.  subdivision 1 of section 595-a of the 
banking law is amended by adding a new paragraph (h); a new section 265-a is added to 
the real property law; and a new section 1303 is added to the real property actions and 
proceedings law.  effective february 1, 2007 and applies to covered contracts entered 
into on and after such date.

Chapter 308 first amends section 595-a of the Banking Law to define, as a violation, 
the making of a mortgage loan, or providing for the making of such loan, to an equity 
purchaser if a licensed mortgage banker, a registered mortgage broker or an exempt 
organization (a banking institution or banking organization or a direct subsidiary of such 
institution or organization) had knowledge that the equity purchaser was not in compliance 
with section 265-a of the real property law in regard to a residential transaction subject 
to such section for which the mortgage loan is sought.

section 265-a of the real property law is intended (i) to address instances of “home equity 
theft” that occur when homeowners of residential property are in default or the property 
is in foreclosure, and (ii) to preserve the equity in such properties to the extent possible for 
the benefit of the homeowner.

generally, section 265-a provides such homeowners with information and disclosures so 
they make informed decisions when approached by persons or “equity purchasers” to sell 
or transfer their property in such situations and to provide remedies for such homeowners if 
such transactions involve deceit, lack of fair dealing, misleading representations, or unfair 
contract terms.

Transactions or “covered contracts” include any contract, agreement or arrangement, or 
any term thereof, between an equity purchaser and equity seller that are (i) incident to 
the sale of any residence in foreclosure or (ii) incident to the sale of any residence in 
foreclosure or default when such covered contract includes a reconveyance arrangement.  a 
“sale” by the homeowner or “equity seller” includes a transaction where the seller receives 
consideration from the purchaser and a transaction where a transfer of title is made to 
the purchaser and no consideration is provided the seller. a “reconveyance arrangement” 
means the transfer of title by the seller in default or foreclosure to the purchaser, either 
by transfer of interest or by the creation of a mortgage or lien or other encumbrance that 
allows the purchaser to obtain legal or equitable title to all or part of the property, and a 
subsequent conveyance, or promise of such, of an interest back to the seller that allows such 
seller to regain possession of the property.  such interest includes, but is not limited to, a 

banking law and related chapters
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purchase agreement, option to purchase or a lease.  a “residence” means residential real 
property, of one to four units, that the seller occupies or occupied at the time prior to sale 
as his or her primary residence.

in addition to the ability to rescind the contract, the equity seller may also commence an 
action to recover actual damages related to key violations of section 265-a. The court is 
also empowered to award up to three times the seller’s actual damages.

with respect to any reconveyance agreement contained in the purchase agreement, the 
reconveyance only has viability if the purchaser verifies by appropriate documentation 
that the equity seller has or will have a reasonable ability to pay for the subsequent 
conveyance.  one of the key standards for meeting this test is that purchaser verify that the 
seller has or will have a sufficient income level, as defined in the Banking Law’s predatory 
lending statute, section 6-l, to pay for the reconveyance. 

in the case of such conveyances, if the purchaser has sold the property to a legitimate 
purchaser, the equity purchaser is required to refund to the equity seller at least 82 
percent of the fair market value of the property.

in addition to the foregoing remedies, the attorney general is also empowered to commence 
an action to enjoin and restrain any violations of such section of the real property law.  
civil penalties up to $25,000 may be assessed by the court for each violation.

The requirements pertaining to such covered contracts include, but are not limited to, the 
following:

The contract must be in writing in either english or in spanish and english, if the • 
primary language of the seller is spanish.
The contract is not effective until 5 business days after the date on which the contract • 
is executed.
The contract must constitute the entire agreement between the parties, and in addition • 
to the appropriate identifying information of the parties and the property involved, 
also must include a complete description of the payment or other consideration; the 
time, if any, at which physical possession of the property is to be transferred to the 
purchaser and vacated by the seller; the terms of a rental or lease agreement; and 
the terms of any reconveyance agreement.
a notice of the right to cancel the contract within the 5 business days and so dated by • 
the purchaser and a notice of cancellation filled out by the purchaser must be included 
with the contract.
within 10 days following receipt of the notice of cancellation, the purchaser must • 
return the contract and any consideration paid by the seller to the seller.

within the 5-day cancellation period, the purchaser is prohibited from taking a number 
of specified actions which would induce or bind the seller to completing the transaction. 
In addition, the purchaser is prohibited from making certain specified false or misleading 
statements regarding the property or the transaction, or making other specified misleading 
representations and taking certain specified actions that would constitute an unconscionable 
advantage to the purchaser.

The amendment to the Real Property Actions and Proceedings Law requires that a specific 
notice be given by a foreclosing party to the mortgagor and delivered with the summons 
and complaint.  The purpose of the notice is to advise the mortgagor that they may be 
approached by persons that offer to save their home and that they should seek information 

and assistance from legitimate resources.  The notice includes a reference to the banking 
department hotline in order to locate such resources.  further, the amendment requires 
the department to post on its webpage and otherwise make available such resource 
information

chapter 455 (s.4195-a)—regulatory relief i.   amends subdivisions 2 and 2-a of 
section 247 of the banking law and adds a new subdivision 2-b to such section; amends 
subdivision 1 of section 112 of such law; and amends subdivision 7 of section 600 of such 
law. effective immediately (august 16, 2006).

The amendments to section 247 of the banking law narrow the restrictions that apply to 
mutual savings banks with respect to extending credit to officers of such banks.  Currently, 
section 247 limits mutual savings banks to extending only first mortgage loans to any 
officers of the institutions.  The amendment would narrow the restriction so that it applies 
only to “executive” officers of mutual savings banks. The new subdivision 2-b added to 
section 247 defines “executive officer” for such purposes by reference to the statutory 
definition in the Federal Reserve Act and implementing regulations adopted by the Federal 
reserve board.

The amendment to section 112 of the banking law permits boards of banks and trust 
companies to declare stock dividends more frequently than quarterly, either pursuant to a 
regulation of the superintendent or by other authorization of the superintendent.  pursuant 
to regulations of the banking board, the provisions of section 112 apply to stock-form 
savings banks and savings and loan associations, as well as banks and trust companies.

The amendment to section 600 of the banking law would permit non-bank subsidiaries 
and affiliates of savings banks, savings and loan associations, banks and trust companies 
to merge with and into their affiliate or parent banking institutions. However, any such 
merger is limited only to those affiliates and subsidiaries that are engaging in an activity 
or activities that the banking institution could perform directly.
 
chapter 456 (s.4299)—regulation of budget planners.  amends section 581 and 
subdivision 5 of section 584-a of the banking law and subdivisions 1 and 4 of section 455 
and section 456 of the general business law. effective immediately (august 16, 2006).

chapter 456 amends section 581 by adding a new subdivision 2 to require that an 
applicant for a license as a budget planner provide educational, budgeting or counseling 
services, acceptable to the superintendent, as a condition to be licensed and thereafter 
maintain such license.

section 584-b is amended to authorize licensed budget planners to contract with third-
party entities that control the payments between debtors and creditors under terms and 
conditions acceptable to the superintendent.  The amendment also expressly exempts such 
payments from the money transmission licensing requirements.

section 455 of the general business law is amended to provide an express statement that 
the definition of budget planning applies to those persons or entities that have contracts with 
debtors but also have contracts with third-party entities that control monetary payments 
made by such debtors to their creditors.  The amendment also clarifies that a person 
or entity domiciled in another state having an organizational structure similar to a new 
York Type B not-for-profit corporation that is licensed by the Superintendent as a budget 
planner is not subject to the provisions of article 28-b of the general business law that 
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otherwise prohibit persons or entities from engaging in budget planning.

Section 456 of the General Business Law is amended to provide a technical clarification 
that a person or entity that engages in the business of budget planning, as defined in section 
455 of such law, is subject to the aforementioned prohibition unless otherwise licensed by 
the superintendent or exempted by such provisions.  The amendment also repeals dated 
statutory provisions related to the original enactment of the licensing provisions in the 
banking law. 

chapter 464 (s.5806-a)—regulatory relief ii.   amends section 36(2), section 200(3), 
section 3001, and section 13(2) of the banking law. effective immediately (august 16, 
2006).

chapter 464 amends section 36 to make certain technical revisions and a substantive 
revision relating to prescribed examination intervals by giving the superintendent greater 
flexibility to modify examination intervals in order to maximize administrative efficiencies 
through coordination of examinations with federal bank regulator examination schedules.

section 200 is amended to make a technical amendment related to the service of process 
provisions pertaining to licensed foreign banking corporations.

section 3001 is amended to clarify that foreign banking corporations intending to open in 
this state any type of office open to the general public are subject to the provisions of the 
Banking Law that prohibit foreign corporations from using business names that conflict with 
the names of business entities regulated by the department or that would tend to confuse or 
deceive the general public.

section 13 is amended to provide an alternate method to select potential candidates for 
the Banking Board industry seat that is to be held by a qualified representative of state-
chartered savings and loan associations. such candidates may be chosen from any of three 
other industry groups if the Superintendent determines that a qualified candidate cannot be 
selected from the savings and loan association industry group.

chapter 510 (s.7526-b)—credit union powers.   amends section 447, section 454(6), and 
section 478(2) of the banking law, and adds a new subdivision 36 to section 454 of such law.  
effective immediately (august 16, 2006).

chapter 510 amends section 447 to permit state-chartered credit unions to provide retirement 
benefits, rather than just pension benefits, to both officers and employees of such credit unions 
and to make certain investments related thereto.

Section 454 is first amended to allow such credit unions, with the approval of the Superintendent, 
to make business loans in an aggregate amount that exceeds the normal limit on aggregate 
member and non-member business loans prescribed by regulations of the national credit 
union administration (“ncua”), to the same extent that such additional lending could be 
permitted by the ncua as the insurer of state-chartered credit unions.  section 454 is further 
amended to permit such credit unions to make investments in certain mortgage/real estate 
financial instruments not presently authorized by the Banking Law.

finally, section 478 is amended to make a technical conforming amendment relating to 
changing or amending the bylaws of credit unions in order to add certain-sized membership 
groups for which credit unions receive expedited approval. chapter 660 of the laws of 2004 

permitted groups of less than 3000 to be added to employer or association-based credit 
unions upon notice to the superintendent.

Chapter 508 (S.4047-A)—Trust Offices.   Amends section 131(3) and (4) and adds a 
new subdivision 5 to such section and amends section 225-a of the banking law. effective 
immediately (august 16, 2006).

Chapter 508 authorizes out-of-state state banks and trust companies to open trust offices 
in this state without requiring that any such bank or trust company comply with interstate 
branching provisions of article 5-a of the banking law, which, in general, prohibits any out-
of-state bank from unilaterally opening a branch office in this state or, as more commonly 
referred to, entering de novo.

subdivision 3 of section 131 generally prohibits corporations other than trust companies from 
exercising trust powers in this state or maintaining an office for such purposes.  However, foreign 
corporations that are authorized by their state of incorporation to exercise trust powers and 
operate in a fiduciary capacity may perform such functions within this state when it has been 
designated by a will or similar specified instrument to so act, provided that the foreign state 
of incorporation permits new york corporations so empowered to engage in trust and related 
fiduciary activities in such foreign state on the same basis.  This right, however, does not 
empower the foreign corporation to open a trust office in this state to conduct trust business.  
To do so would require that such banking institution open a branch office, which subjects the 
institution to the de novo branching restrictions of article 5-a of the banking law.

The amendments to section 131 now permit an out-of-state state bank or trust company 
to open a trust office in this state on a de novo basis, provided the home state of the out-
of-state banking institution extends a similar right to new york state-chartered banks and 
trust companies.  such out-of-state state banks and trust companies may only exercise trust 
powers in this state to the extent authorized by their home state, but no such authorization 
shall enable any such banking institution to engage in trust powers that are greater than those 
authorized under new york law. an out-of-state state banking institution may open a trust 
office and any additional offices and commence business within 30 days upon filing a notice 
with the superintendent, unless the superintendent indicates in writing that the institution may 
not do so or additional time or information is required to consider such notice. any such trust 
office expressly is not considered to be a branch office pursuant to any other provisions of 
the banking law.
The amendment adding a new subdivision 5 to section 131 permits the out-of-state state bank 
or trust company subject to the provisions of subdivision 3 or 4 to be formed as a corporation 
or limited liability company.  

The amendment to section 225-a empowers the Superintendent to examine trust offices located 
in new york state and parallels the current authority of the superintendent to examine branch 
offices established by out-of-state state banks and trust companies.

chapter 656 (s.4677-a)—aTm lighting standards.  amends subdivisions 4 and 6 of section 
75-b of the banking law. effective ninety (90) days after it became law (december 12, 
2006).

chapter 656 amends certain provisions of the aTm safety act, which established various 
security and lighting requirements for bank-operated automated teller machine (aTm) 
facilities, to revise particular lighting standards related to the degree and location of 
illumination from such facilities. 
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The revisions of the standards include the following:
with respect to outside aTm facilities,

Reducing the minimum illuminance at five feet from a facility, from 10 footcandles to • 
5 footcandles;

reducing the distance for a minimum illuminance of two footcandles in all unobstructed • 
distances from a facility from 50 feet to 30 feet;

establishing a minimum illuminance of 1 footcandle at 60 feet in all unobstructed • 
distances from a facility and specifying the illumination be measured on a vertical 
plane and pointed at a light source; and

repealing an existing standard related to a facility that is within 10 feet from the • 
corner of a building that necessitates lighting along the adjacent side of the building 
for 40 feet.

with respect to inside aTm facilities,

clarifying that the requirements pertain to an open and operating facility that includes • 
a defined parking area for such facility;

reducing the distance for a minimum illuminance of two footcandles in all unobstructed • 
distances from a facility from 60 feet to 30 feet; and

establishing a minimum illuminance of 1 footcandle at 60 feet in all unobstructed • 
distances from a facility and specifying the illumination be measured on a vertical 
plane and pointed at a light source.

in addition, the amendments provide that if a particular facility does not meet the new 
standards, such facility will be in compliance if it meets the current standards being modified 
that apply to that particular type of facility, aside from the corner lighting standard, which 
is repealed by this act.

finally, chapter 656 makes a technical correction to the measurement of illumination by 
deleting any reference to “candlefoot power” within such standards and substituting the 
correct scientific term “footcandle.” The definition of candlefoot power is repealed and the 
correct definition of a footcandle is substituted.

chapter 702 (s.7524-a)—bank holding companies.   amends subdivision1 and 2 of section 
39(1) and (2), section 44(2) and (9), section 142(2), section 143(3) and section 143-a(1) and 
(3) of the banking law. effective immediately (september 13, 2006).

chapter 702, in amending section 44(9), conforms the provisions to revisions made to section 
39 in 2004, which specifically added banking holding companies as regulated entities subject 
to the enforcement standards of sections 39 and 44 and specifically added a definition of 
bank holding company to section 39 as subdivision 6 of such section. 
The other amendments to sections 39 and 44 are unrelated to the subject of bank holding 
companies and pertain to the amendment of section 3001 of the banking law by chapter 
464 of the laws of 2006.  such amendment expanded the scope of section 3001 to apply to 
any type of office that would be opened in this state by foreign banking corporations, which 
are inclusive of out-of-state state banks. such provisions are intended to prohibit foreign 
banking corporations from using business names that conflict with the business names of entities 
regulated by the department or that would tend to confuse or deceive the general public.  The 
amendments made by chapter 702 to sections 39 and 44 will enable the superintendent to 
apply the current enforcement standards and penalties in regard to compliance violations of 
the section 3001 amendment.

in amending the article 3-a provisions, chapter 702 is intended to clarify when particular 
applications involving directly or indirectly bank holding companies must be made to the 
superintendent and approved either by the banking board or the superintendent. whether one 
type of application and approval is needed turns upon whether the persons or entities having 
ultimate control of the subsidiary banking institutions will be altered by the organizational 
transaction to be undertaken by the affected institutions.  

chapter 703 (s.7525-a)—regulator relief iii.   amends sections 133, 643(3) and 370(3) 
of the banking law, and repeals subdivision 19 of section 42 and article 2-a of such law. 
effective immediately (september 13, 2006).
chapter 703 amends section 133, which regulates the misuse of a banking institution’s name 
by any person in a manner that would mislead the general public. The amendment replaces 
any reference in such section to a banking “organization” and substitutes a reference to a 
banking “institution.”  The term “organization” as used in the banking law refers only to 
a state-chartered banking institution, investment company, safe deposit company or credit 
union.  “Institution” is defined by such amendment as any such state or federally chartered 
entity, which has a branch or office located in this state.

The amendment to section 643(3) permits a licensed money transmitter to keep on deposit 
in any state or federally chartered banking institution or credit union headquartered in this 
state the assets pledged in lieu of a surety bond to cover outstanding money transmission 
instruments.

The amendment to section 370(3) essentially is a technical correction of an amendment 
approved in 2005 which permits a licensed check casher to waive the distance limitation to 
permit another check casher to relocate a licensed facility within 3/10 of the existing licensed 
check casher. The amendment permits such relocations from any existing location.

The repeal of article 2-a and section 42(19) relate to the regulation of certain employee 
welfare funds by the banking department when such funds are under the control of a corporate 
trustee that is also subject to regulation by the department. The banking department no longer 
supervises such employee welfare funds following the passage of the federal employee 
retirement income security act, subsequent to which the u.s. department of labor assumed 
supervisory responsibility of such funds. The provisions of section 42 repealed required the 
department to maintain a list of all such regulated funds and certain other information related 
to such funds.

chapter 744 (s.7431-a)—regulation of mortgage loan originators. adds a new article 
12-e to the banking law. effective january 1, 2008 ( The superintendent may delay the 
effective date of the act and any deadlines specified therein to such time or times as he or she 
deems sufficient to ensure the effective implementation of the act’s requirements.).

chapter 744 generally provides for the regulation of mortgage loan originators (hereafter 
“mlos”) by the banking department by requiring such individuals to be registered and meet 
and maintain certain defined educational requirements as a condition of such registration.  
mlos are individuals employed by or who have an independent contractor relationship 
with (hereafter “employed by” or “employees of”) licensed mortgage bankers or registered 
mortgage brokers and who assist a customer by “soliciting, negotiating, explaining or finalizing 
the terms of” (hereafter “making”) a mortgage loan.

To register as an mlo, an individual must apply to the department and be subject to a criminal 
history record check.  Applicants could be disqualified if they had been convicted of certain 
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specified crimes, which are identical to the statutorily specified crimes which potentially would 
disqualify persons to be registered as mortgage brokers or licensed as mortgage bankers. 
pursuant to the new article, a person is not deemed to have been convicted of a crime if the 
person has received a certificate of good conduct granted by a board of parole; however, 
the law also provides that the superintendent shall register the applicant as an mlo if the 
superintendent finds the general character and fitness and the education qualifications of the 
applicant warrant belief that applicant will engage in mortgage loan originating honestly, 
fairly, and efficiently.

each mlo must satisfactorily complete educational requirements. for the initial registration, 
an applicant must have completed 18 hours of courses, either within 5 years prior to 
approval or within one year after approval. once registered, an mlo must complete 18 
hours of education courses biennially during the first ten years following initial registration. 
The initial education requirement applies to the first biennial segment of such ten-year 
period. after ten years, an mlo is required to complete 8 hours of education courses 
every 4 years. an individual who has been employed by a licensed mortgage banker 
or a registered mortgage broker prior to the effective date of the law would have until 
january 1, 2010 to comply with the initial registration and educational requirements. also, 
such mlos employed by mortgage bankers and brokers upon the law’s effective date 
would need to acquire 18 hours of education courses biennially for a minimum of 6 years 
following registration if they have acquired 10 or more years of experience in making 
mortgage loans prior to or after their registration as mlos. 

The content of the education courses must be consistent with the curriculum recommendations 
of the national industry associations of the mortgage bankers and brokers. however, the 
instruction must be inclusive of current legal developments bearing upon mortgage lending 
and real estate transactions, and three hours of such instruction must consist of ethical 
conduct in mortgage loan originating or lending practices. The superintendent also is 
authorized to grant variances and extensions relating to the educational requirements, due 
to certain specified conditions. The licensed bankers and registered brokers employing the 
mlos are required to maintain the records indicating such mlos are current in meeting 
their educational requirements.

an mlo’s registration will expire automatically for failure to timely pay the prescribed 
annual registration fee or complete the educational requirements.  The registration fee 
will be prescribed by the superintendent, but the fee per registered mlo cannot be more 
than the actual cost to the department of administering the registration program.  The fee 
amount is not stated expressly because the department cannot reasonably estimate the 
administrative cost at this time, due to its expected participation in a multi-state registration 
system to be administered by the national association of security dealers, which is projected 
to be operational by january 1, 2008.

individuals exempt from the requirements of article 12-e include those employed by 
mortgage bankers and mortgage brokers whose role is only incidental to mortgage 
loan originating activities. This includes also individuals who take consumer information 
and refer customers, such as telemarketers, provided such individuals do not engage in 
making mortgage loans (i.e., do not discuss loan products). persons employed by “exempt 
organizations” (e.g., banking institutions and direct subsidiaries of such banking institutions) 
engaging in mortgage loan originating are also exempt. Employees of an affiliate of a 
banking institution that is licensed or registered by the department are exempt from the 
registration requirements, provided that such affiliate provides a substantially equivalent 
educational program or courses for its employees, as determined the superintendent. 

The superintendent is directed to maintain a list on the banking department’s web page of 
registered mlos. The listing must include the registration number of the individual and the 
current licensed banker or registered broker, if any, employing the registrant.  such bankers 
and brokers are also required to report quarterly to the department the mlos employed 
by such entities and any mlos that have been dismissed for cause.

The proposed chapter also amends sections 22, 39 and 44 of the banking law to provide 
that applicants registering as MLOs are subject to the fingerprinting requirements of the 
banking law and that registrants are subject to the superintendent’s enforcement powers 
and the civil penalty provisions of such law. further, the superintendent is authorized to 
suspend or revoke any mlo registration, upon notice and hearing, due to any violation of 
the banking law.
non-banking law chapters of interest

chapter 452 (s.3824-c)—information subpoenas, collection firms.   amends rule 5224(a)
(3) of the cplr. effective january 1, 2007. 

chapter 552 (s.8468)—chapter amendment to chapter 452.   amends rule 5224(a)(3) of 
the cplr. effective on the same date that chapter 452 takes effect.

chapter 452, and the so-called “chapter amendment” law (chapter 552), modify the 
provisions of the cplr that establish the legal standards for information subpoenas 
by adding additional requirements when the issuing party is a judgment creditor.  The 
additional requirements apply to subpoenas served on individuals or entities other than 
the judgment debtor and provide that the information subpoenas may only be served if 
the judgment creditor or the creditor’s attorney has a “reasonable belief” that the party 
served has information in its possession that will assist the creditor in collecting his or her 
judgment. This legal standard requires that the issuing party have a factual indication that 
the debtor had business dealings with the financial institution.

further, the amendment to paragraph 3 requires any such information subpoena to contain 
a certification signed by the creditor or his or her attorney stating that the subpoena 
complies with rule 5224 and that the serving party has such reasonable belief. if the 
subpoena does not contain such certification, the amendment provides that the subpoena is 
deemed null and void.  If the subpoena contains the certification, the receiving party may 
move to quash the subpoena pursuant to section 2304 of the cplr. 

Chapter 552 modifies the main amendment to rule 5224 to exempt the state and its 
municipalities from these additional requirements when such public entities would be the 
parties issuing the information subpoenas. 

chapter 223 (a.10179)—extension, certain group insurance products. amends section 3 
of chapter 19 of the laws of 1994. effective immediately (july 26, 2006).

chapter 223 extends for an additional four years the repeal or “sunset” date of chapter 
19 of the laws of 1994 until december 31, 2010 and saves harmless any policies created 
prior to and in effective on or after such date. 

chapter 19 authorized banks and other credit issuers to market certain group property/
casualty insurance in connection with credit card, debit card and checking and similar 
accounts. Chapter 19 added a new section 3442 to the Insurance Law that defined and 
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limited the types of coverage that could be issued per such authorization, and such coverage 
extends to the products and services that can be purchased through the use of the cards and 
checks, such as, rental cars, baggage in connection with travel, and extended warranties 
on consumer products.

chapter 500 (s.7335-b)—study of dry closings.  enacts a new unconsolidated statute.  
effective immediately (august 16, 2006).

chapter 500 directs the superintendent of banks to study the causes of problems related 
to the execution or “closing” of residential real estate purchases or sales that occur when 
the parties to such transactions are unable to obtain cleared funds in order to pay off 
existing liens, costs and fees upon the date and time of such closings.  The superintendent 
is directed to submit a report of such findings and any recommendations related thereto to 
the governor and the legislature on or before april 30, 2007.

chapter 545 (s.8272)—extension, credit line mortgages.  amends section 281(2) of the 
real property law. effective immediately (august 16,2006), and the law is deemed to have 
been in effect on and after july 19, 2005; however, the provisions of the law do not limit, 
impair or otherwise affect the priority under applicable law of any mortgage, deed or 
trust, encumbrance or lien which was recorded prior to the effective date of the act.

chapter 545—amends section 281 to effectively extend the life of any credit line mortgages 
made under the provisions of such section from 20 years to 25 years and therefore secures 
any loan advances that have been or will be made after such 20-year period.

chapter 676 (s.6909-c)—disclosure, social security numbers.   adds a new section 399-
dd to the general business law. effective immediately (september 13, 2006). section 399-
dd expressly provides that the requirements imposed by such section apply on and after 
january 1, 2008.

Chapter 676 generally is intended to ensure the confidentiality of an individual’s social 
security account number (hereafter “number”) when in the possession of other persons or 
businesses, but excluding the state and its political subdivisions. 

A number is defined as the number issued by the Federal Social Security Administration 
and any number derived from such number, but does not include any number that has been 
encrypted.

a person or business in possession of an individual’s number is prohibited from:
(i) intentionally communicating to the general public or in any other way making available 
an individual’s number;
(ii) printing an individual’s number on any card or tag that may be used to access products, 
services or benefits provided by the person or business;
(iii) requiring an individual to transmit his or her number over the internet unless the connection 
is secure or encrypted;
(iv) requiring an individual to use his or her number to access an internet site, unless a 
password or other unique personal identification number or authentication device is also 
used to obtain such access; and 
(v) printing an individual’s number on any materials mailed to the individual, unless required 
by federal or state law. excepted from the latter requirement are mailings involving 
applications or enrollments, or to establish, amend or terminate an account, contract or 
policy or to confirm the accuracy of the number, provided that any such mailing allowed 
under these provisions does not result in the number being printed on the outside of the 
mailing document in any manner.

persons and businesses in possession of an individual’s number for the purpose of conducting 
business are required to take reasonable measures to ensure that staff members of such 
entities have no access to such number other than for purposes of conducting legitimate 
business, and to provide safeguards to preclude unauthorized access and ensure 
confidentiality of the number;

any waiver of the provisions of the section is void and unenforceable, and the attorney 
general is authorized to enforce the provisions, and penalties are prescribed for violations 
of the section.
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amendments to part 32 and new part 6.8 of the general regulations of 
the banking board – adopted effective 2/22/06—new part 6.8 authorize 
state-chartered banks, trust companies and thrift institutions to charge a 
daily overdraft or bounce protection fee on checks, other payment orders, or 
electronic transactions accepted or honored for which there are insufficient 
funds when an account does not have an overdraft line of credit pursuant to 
section 108(5) of the banking law or is not a linked account.  

The amendments to part 32 clarify that the provisions pertaining to charges 
for checks subject to non-sufficient-funds, return, and overdraft charges 
permit different charges to be imposed based on the type of the account 
(e.g., consumer accounts, commercial accounts, etc.) and permit variation of the 
amount of such charges depending on whether the checks are paid, accepted 
or returned.  The amendments also clarify that such charges apply to electronic 
transactions, such as aTm and point-of-sale transactions, as well as to checks.  

amendments to new part 6.8 of the general regulations of the banking board 
—adopted on an emergency basis effective 2/22/06 – The amendments make 
it clear that the notice to account holders which is called for by the guidelines 
of the federal banking agencies regarding overdraft protection programs must 
be separately given and be “clear and conspicuous” in cases in which bounce 
protection will be applied to a new or existing account.

new part 31.13 of the general regulations of the banking board – adopted 
effective 2/22/06—The regulation permits banks and trust companies to invest 
in the common stock of atlantic central bankers bank.

amendments to part 400.12 of the superintendent’s regulations – adopted 
effective 4/12/06—The amendments increase the base maximum percentum 
fee that may be charged by licensed check cashers against the face amount of 
a check, draft or money order, in order to account for the licensees’ increased 
costs caused by the department’s initial imposition of a general assessment fee 
in 2005 upon such licensees to cover the department’s cost of the licensees’ 
regulatory supervision.

new part 6.9 of the general regulations of the banking board – adopted 
effective 6/28/06—The regulation permits new york state chartered banks 
and trust companies to merge with non-bank affiliates with the bank or trust 
company as the surviving entity, to the same extent as national banks. 

new part 404 of the superintendent’s regulations – adopted effective 9/6/06 
—The regulation is intended to provide protection to debtors when a licensed 
budget planner utilizes a third party “outsourcer” in the process of paying 
debtor funds to creditors of the debtors.

amendments to part 400 of the superintendent’s regulations – adopted 
effective 9/6/06—The amendments implement, or conform the regulation to, 
changes in the banking law in relation to the cashing of checks for payees 
who are other than natural persons.  The amendments also incorporate the 
provisions of an earlier emergency regulation regarding the disclosure of 
check cashing fees.

amendments to part 41 of the general regulations of the banking board – 
adopted effective 9/27/06—The amendments conform the regulation to, and 
make it consistent, with section 6-l to the banking law. section 6-l regulates the 
making of high cost home loans and establishes new penalties for violations 
of the law and certain remedies for homeowners who are affected by such 
violations.  

new part 114 of the general regulations of the banking board -- adopted 
effective 9/27/06—The regulation clarifies the superintendent’s examination, 
supervision, regulation, and enforcement authority over financial conglomerates 
that include an entity chartered under article xii of the new york state banking 
law for purposes of carrying out equivalent supervision under the european 
union financial conglomerates directive.

new part 6.10 of the general regulations of the banking board – adopted 
effective 11/6/06—The regulation permits new york state chartered savings 
banks and savings and loan associations to invest in public deposit bank 
subsidiaries to the same extent as federal thrift institutions.

par t  2 :    banking regu lat ions
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part 1: exemptions and variances during the year ending december 31, 2006
none

during the year ending december 31, 2006, the banking department neither received nor 
approved requests for exemptions from the requirements of the aTm safety act.
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 banking deparTmenT accounT

Special Revenue Appropriations:

appropriations available including funds  
for suballocation to other agencies  $81,088,817.00 

Expenditures:

banking department expenditures from appropriations:

personal service  40,311,575.61 

non-personal service  33,609,176.22 

Total banking department expenditures from appropriations  $73,920,751.83 

Other Expenditures:

charges by other state agencies and departments:

Total other expenditures  $1,076,057.00 

Total expenditures from banking department account  $74,996,808.83 
The industry supervised has been levied an assessment by the department to ensure that funds are available in 
the state Treasury  to cover the expenditures of the department.  Thus, the cost of maintaining the department is 
entirely paid by the institutions under its supervision. The industry supervised has been levied an assessment by 
the insurance department to ensure that funds are available in the state Treasury to cover the expenditures of 
this Banking Department office. The cost to maintain this sub-allocation is entirely paid by the institutions under 
the insurance department’s supervision.

 banking deparTmenT se ized asseTs accounT:

Special Revenue Appropriations:

appropriations available  $150,000.00 

expenditures from appropriations:

non-personal service  9,742.50 

Total expenditures from banking department seized assets account  $9,742.50 

 banking deparTmenT holocausT claims processing office accounT

Special Revenue Appropriations:

appropriations available  $447,000.00 

expenditures from appropriations:

personal service 223,174.24 

non-personal service  108,245.10

Total expenditures from banking department  
holocaust claims account  $331,419.34 

part 2: appropriations and expenditures for The fiscal year 2005 - 2006
banking deparTmenT accounT:

Total expenditures for the operation of the new york state banking 
department account were $74,996,808.83 for the fiscal year 2005-2006. 
This includes expended sub-allocations of $849,057.00 to the department 
of law and $227,000.00 to the office of the inspector general.   

revenues from examination fees amounted to $69,925.00.  The balance was 
assessed to banking organizations, foreign banking corporations, and other 
licensed financial institutions.   
The final assessment rates for supervised industries were as follows:  
     
$2.61 per $100,000 in assets for depositories;     
 
$0.69 per $100 in gross income for mortgage bankers;    
  
$0.58 per $100 in gross income for mortgage brokers;    
  
$60.51 per $100,000 in assets for licensed lenders;    
  
$3.16 per $100,000 in new york transactions for money Transmitters;   
   
$22.87 per $100,000 in new york checks for check cashers;   
   
$22.63 per $100,000 in new york loans for premium finance companies; and  
    
$5.20 per $100,000 in new york loans for sales finance companies.   

for the fiscal year 2005-2006, revenues of $25,342,582.00 were collected 
for investigation, license, other fees and fines, and credited to the general 
fund.

banking deparTmenT seized asseTs accounT:    

Total expenditures from the seized assets account were $9,742.50.  funding 
for this account is the department’s portion of the proceeds from criminal 
activities obtained by our criminal investigations bureau. expenditures from 
the account are in accordance with strict federal guidelines governed by 
federal law at 18 u.s.c. §981(e), 19 u.s.c. and §1616a(c) and 31 u.s.c. 
§9703 (a)(1)(g)(h). 

banking deparTmenT holocausT claims processing office accounT:

The funding for this account offsets partial personal service and fringe 
benefit costs, and is available through a sub-allocation from the insurance 
department.  Total insurance department funding available for this account 
was $447,000, with expenditures totaling $331,419.34.

part 1: banking department budget for fiscal year 2005 – 2006
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par t 3:  department roster exempt class effective april 7, 2006

name Title per annum 
compensation 

Taylor, diana l superintendent of banks  $127,000 

kelsey, sara a. Deputy Superintendent & Counsel  148,891 

kent, barbara Director of Consumer Services & Financial Products  143,310 

kramer, edward b. deputy superintendent of banks  143,165 

weintraub, cathy l. director of economic research  131,978 

o’connor, kevin g. special assistant  131,978 

marshall, catherine executive assistant  131,978 

billet, p. david legislative coordinator  119,658 

barras, steven assistant counsel  119,658 

brooks, gene c. assistant counsel  119,658 

abram, sam laud assistant counsel  119,658 

notaro, rosanne assistant counsel  119,658 

farrell, bryan assistant counsel  117,718 

weinberg, alan m. assistant counsel  117,486 

dinin, john chief of investigations  109,299 

Tuckett, michael investigator  109,298 

cardi, christine assistant counsel  108,172 

cruz, victor r. investigator  107,562 

goberdhan, harry c. assistant counsel 104,680

levy, delroy a. investigator  104,434 

papovitch, patricia a. investigator 104,434

rabiner, adam investigator  99,574 

fuchs, james Public Information Officer  97,850 

Tomczak-wesnofske, christine m. assistant counsel 92,566

frey, albert j. investigator  87,618 

caballero, michelle special assistant  70,509 

scully, james investigator  65,049 

flowers, albert a., jr. investigator 60,063

billet, elizabeth Assistant Public Information Officer  50,474 

giustino, sylvester Confidential Aide  45,434 

employees in nyc receive an additional $1,302 per annum in location pay.


